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But—the system has nourished Tor—time out
mind,

We know 'tisnn evil, a child of the devil:
But to tell the South so would be thought

hnrdly civil;
Besides it was sanctioned by Peter and Paul—
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sort—
And Colonization's the ••'cure" a'ter all!

Dying away—day after day—
This is the burden of our lay.

Tae "fanatics" arc few—they are
true;

gzunrng 'tis

And !lie time may be near when our course we
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< t̂t i • m r give to the future a serious thought—
Sufficient the evil thcrsofto the day!

With the many we'll shout, and in time turn
OBOUt,

For 'tis ensy to wear our coats either side out.

shall

For the Signal of Liberty.
OUR COUNTRY.

Righteousness exalteth a nation, but sin is a
reproach to any people—PROV. 11: 34.

When the righteous are in authority, the pen-
pie rejoice; but when the wicked beareth rule tho
people mourn—PROV. 29: 2.
O nation most most favor'd! not slumbering lie
Lest th' day of thy glory flit suddenly by;
Awaken to dangers to duly awake,
And th' rod of oppression will speedily bren't.

October, 1639 or '40. [Philanthropist.

MISCELLAN^

FUTURE POPULATION OF THE
UNITED STATES.

In no extensive portion of the old world i
the soil so productive, or the facilities for it
cultivation so numerous, as in the Unitet
States. Within our borders every thing1

needful for the sustenance of man may be
produced, which, with the opea commerce
at present enjoyed, renders the country capa-
ble of sustaining a much greater population

| than now occupies the continent of Europe,
exclusive of Russia, to which it is about equal
in t-xtent. That population is now 169 mil-
lion?. Inhabited ns densely as England, our
population would be 384 millions; as densely
as France, 225 millions; as densely even as
mountainous Switzerland, 200 millions. We
cannot set up any limit to the capabilities of
this country to support human beings. Sup-
pose, thon, that our population continues to
increase, at the some ratio that it has done,
purinjr the last sixty years, (and there

reason why it should not) what prospects
have we before us? The Recorder, in a re-
cent article on home missions, has given us
the mathematical results of sUch a calcula-
tion, and they are as follows;

1840, 17,000,000; a fraction over.
1865, 84,000.000; 23 years hence.
1890, 68,000,000: 48 years hence;
1915; 130,000,000; 73years hence:
1940: £72,000,000; 98 years hence;
1975, 544,000,000; 133 years hence;

COLTS' SUBMARINE BATTERY. 1980, 1.038,000,000; 148 years hence.
This terribfe engine of destruction seems So we may live to see 60 millions enrolled

to us one of the most marked and important o n the census of the*e United States—our
inventions of I he present tiny—and destined tcjj children 130 millions, and our grand children
do much towards the prevention of the horn- 3 0 0 million; nearly half the present nonula-
b!e calamities cf war, for just in proportion

the

While th' bond-man is languishing under his become of rare occurrence. By the '* I
woes, of electricity, ic will be remembered, Mr? o S t |

Your fates arc involv'd by a solemn decree, 1S a " ' e ' r°ni any distance to explode his instru-
And th'power that confines him, must prostrate r n e n t , u n f ! e r a vessel and thus send the high-

est ship catering through the upper elemlnr,
certainly not after the mo.t app l i ed sty e of
seamansh-.p. How ho p,opoies to deposit
the battery under the' vessel, with the requi-

The laurels ond wreaths thou so proudly hast
worn

Guard well, or they will soon be faded and torn;
Ah! sure thou wilt never ingloriously yield
"What heroes have bought with blood on the field.

Where now arc thy worthies who gave thee
thy laws,

And where are thy martys in liberty's cause?
Should they enter the halls of thy statesmen

again,
And silent spectators unnoticed remain,
Where oaths sacrilegious oft brtnk on the ear,
And tli1 impious man may unblushing appear,
Where th' cold hearted champion of slavery

stands,
And Heaven daring felon, with blood on his

hands,
Say, would they not speedily wish to retire
From n 6cene where had perished their fondest

desire?
Return to tho path where thy fathers have

trod,
Be true to thy country and true to thy God;
"While Providence places a trust in thy hands,
The honest discharge of that trust he demands:
His counsel should guide thy deliberate choice,
The righteous exalt* and the land shall rejoice,
But if thou wilt pass his authority by,
Canst thou on his favor and blessing rely?
Consistency bids tbee forever forbear
To ofler for ruler, or country, a prayer.

Shall those sit in power who would blacken thy
name

And bind on thy fair brow America's shame?
Shall virtue he bleeding, and truth yield to might,
While Freedom expands her fair pinions for

flight?
Ye winds breathe it not, let not Europe be told
That the pilgrims' descepdents their birthright

have sold.
Deem not the allusion unworthy a thought.

We boast of our country, nor more than we
ought;

Our land with the fuirest on earth may compare,
But th' curse of Jehovah is lingering there,
For bold infidelity stnlketh abroad,
Oppression unblushinely wieldeth th' rod,
Impiety spreadeth a blight o'er the land,
The Lord is dishonor'd and wrath is at hand.

Down low in the dust, ye that fear Him and
cry

That th' signs of his wrath may pass harmless-
ly by;

Ye servants'of God, on your censers lay hold,
And 6tand in the breach as did Aaron of old,
Unceasingly offer the incense of prayer,
And Mercy may look on our country and spare.
Butah! stand aloof from the tents of his foea
Lest vengeance descend, and ye share in their

woes;
When wickedness triumphs, know danger is

nigh,
If Korah must perish, let Israel fly.

Salem 4th Oct 1842.

SONG OF "THE BROTHERHOOD."
'The steady subsidence of the agi'ation."—

Correspondence of tlte National Intelligencer.

"Abolitionism is mpidly dying away.'"—Pro-
Slarery Papers.

Dying away—day after day—
This is the burden of our lay I

And louder yet shall the chorus ring—
For southern votes we'll strain our throats

r . V . . I . U U J U l j I N '

site security and secrecy, is the unexplain-
ed marvel; we rind in a communic.itinn
to the Journal of Commerce the following
suggestion of two wnys in which it may be
idone.

Thefiretis similar to that employed by
Fulton for his submarine Tornado. One or
more of these bntteries are to be sunk at the
Norrows, or any other narrow channel
hroiigl, winch a vessel must pass in entering

the harbor; if the channel be sufficiently nart
row, one battery will suffice; but if wider,
the number must be increased to the number
of times the width of the channel exceeds that
oflhovessd; the wires from them, properly
numbered or placed, communicate with the
shore, where a watch is to be stationed rea-
dy to make the connexion necessary for the
explosion tho instant the vessel has placed her-
sclt in the situation to receive it.

The other method that we shall mention, is
more certain [n its operation-is susceptible
of a wioer application, and has the additional
recommendation of being more novel in its
nature; properly attended to, it cannot fail of
complete and triumphant success. It is as
follows: A boat is to be constructed upon the
principle of the diving-belljor otherwise, with
the machinery for its propulsion beneath the
surface of the water, w any direction. Till

would have been twice
this time, had there beeri no wars

of well meaning men on fill sides should ink
their place, and 8th, That the whig'party arc
now rallying for a proteciive tnrifTto coun-
teract the mischief of the compromise tariff,
under the leadership of the very author him-
self of that mischief policy—Henty Clay.

Resolved, That the whig p'irty, and espe-
cially the Detroit Advertiser of this ('ay, in
publishing garbled statements of tho alleged
opposition of Mr. Giddings, of Ohio, to the
Sd party, mislead the community as to his
real sentiments; that lie is on abolitionist of
the most uncompromising character, and to
his anti-nJavery principles, addf, as all others
may do, his old politics: and he deems a third
party nfihecessary, where to use his own lan-
guage itl a letter addressed to the Secretary
)f this meeting, and read by him to us, "the
ivhigs mnrch up in solid columns to the

vent ion, ami gave power to the corresponding
committee to
ticket.

fill any vacancy in the above

during the last two hundred
yoars.

COMMUNICATIONS.
WAYNE COUNTY LIBERTY CON-

very lately, tho want of air fit for respiration
would have effectually prevented the use ol
such a boat—the great degree of secrecy ne
cessary in all its evolutions forbidding the em-
ployment of the usual apparatus connected
with diving bells for the suppty of fie.«h air
from above; but thanks to the discoveries in
science that almost daily permit us to class
among things easily performed, those that
were once thought impossible, the difficulty is
novv surmounted by the following simple
means-, for the dircovery of which, the world
of science is indexed to Col. Payerne, Lon-
don. Two chemical substances ore taken
down into the boat—,the ore to absorb
the carbonic acid gas as fast as generated
by the lungs—the other, to give out oxygon
gas to supply the place of that consumed.—
The first of those is found in pure potassa,
which readily absorbs half its own weight of
carbonic acid gas—the other, is the sulphate
of potrssa which, when heated, give out a ve-
ry large proportion of pure oxygen. With
these two simple bodies, Colonel Payerne
lately descended in a diving bell to the bed of
the Thames, where he remained for a long
and hitherto uiialtained period of seven hours,
Cut off frnm nil />^.v^ :~

N.
This Convention having assembled at Dear-

born on the 8th inst, pursuant to call, and tho
delegates having presented their credential^
Hiram Bette of Kedford, wag unanimously
called to the chair and Charted H. Stewart, of
Detroit, appointed Secretary.

The chair stated that the Convention was
called to nominate candidates for the several
county offices, to be filled at the ensuing elec-
tions, and also delegates to meet the counties
of Macomb and St. Clair in convention, for
nominating candidates for Senators.

After some informal nominations ami can-
vassing, the nominations after mentioned were
unanimously agreed on.

The following resolutions having been sev-
erally proposed, and discussed, were also unan-
imously adopted.

Resolved, That this Convention feels m
imperatively than ever the duty as well
policy cf a separate organization to
it l i i l

more
as

Whig
done

. carry out
its political objects, inasmuch as neither

rs nor Democrats, as parties, have ever
any thing—nor do they now profess an

intention to support a single principle, held
by ns to be paramount to all others.

Resolved, That tee may call upon the whigs
or democrats to abandon their organization,

upport of all Ihe anti-slavery doctrines" and
vhere "the whigs generally assume these po-
rtions'' that is, of the A."S. party.

Resolved, That when the Whigs orDim-
cratsof this State shall so sustain our princi-
les, and in their support shall march "their

solid columns," and shall send to Congress a
Giddings, as their representative, we will
hecrfully coincide with that respected and
alented gentleman in the inexpediency of a
hird party—but until then, never.

Resolved, That the third party mny be in-
xpcdient or nnrieee'ssary in one State, and
et very necessary in another, that Mr. Gid-

ding's abolition district,(to which alone his ad-
dresses were made,) has yet no parallel in this
State, where the noble principles of liberty
for which the revolutionists of '76 fought and
died have ever been crushed beneath political
ephemera, and the dernagoguism of interested
politicians,fc until these principles enduring as
time, shall be supported in this State, as they
are in Mr.Gidding's district, we will contin-
ue our organization.

Resolved, That this ou"r determination has
received additional impulse in the fact, that
both political parties are rallying under glave-
haveholding candidates for president, and
deem it a deep disgrace to republican A
to put forth to the gaze of the world in the
very highest office she can fiill^her servant
ivho buys and sells man—thus to cover h'mself
,vith the ignominy of sentiments avowed and
practiced by her representative; for evpry con
•stituency is known by its representative.

Resolved, That the call for abandonment of
mr party comes with ill-grace from those
,vho refuse to pay our feelings the slight res
>ect—our objects, the small concession, of
electing the incumbent of our highest office,
"om others, than slaveholders.

Resolved, That the omission of either par-
y to profess any one of our principles—^even
he defence of the liberty of speech—is de-

Resolved, That tho thanks of the Conven-
tion be and arc hereby given to the several
newspaper editors in the city of Detroit for
their courtesy in publishing the notice of this
meeting, in tho absence of an organ'of our
part}' in the county—a liberality and kindness
we appreciate and freely acknowledge.

The Convention then adjourned.

HIRAM BETTS, Ch'n.
C. II. STI-WA«T, Sec'y.

For the Signal of Liberty.
SENATORIAL CONVENTION.

At a Convention of the Lihorty purty of the
fourth Senatorial District, helcf at Albion, ngree
able to previous notice, on the 28th of Septem-
ber, Thomas M'Gee was called to the chair, and
Valorus Meeker appointed Secretary.-

The Convention bein£ organized, proceeded by
an informal ballot tor a candidate to be supported
by the Liberty party of this district for a Senatot
in the State'Legislature lor the regular term, in
place of Hon. T. E. Gidley, whose term of of*
fice expires ori the 31st of December next.

The ballot resulted in the clioico of Valorus
Meeker, of Ioghanj, whereupon it was unani-

the utter want of conflicting principles between
the whigssnd democrats at the erUning election,
nnd the casuistry ot th'eir proposal to the third par.
ty to unite with them, while they prole3scd no
principle of that party. He showed the naturs
of the Liberty partp objects—how attainable, ond
how they operated on slavery,even by moral influ-
ence ir> the States, antfconcludcdbyananimating
appeal to all. that when: life was ending, they
might look back, as he could, from a death bed,
on some effort for freedom, to abate the miseries
of slaver?.

Several ne# «(il)Scri8e"f8 were obtained1 for ths
Signal of Liberty, and the meeting adjourned ftt
10 o'clock.-

J. B. WELLS,
J. TREAD WELL-,

L. P.- PKRKINS, Sec'y.

mously
Resolved, That Valours Meeker, of Iugham

County, bo our candidate for Senator in
State Legislature for the regular term of
years.

in tho
two

On taking an informal ballot for a candidate to
fill the vancancy occasioned by the death of Hon.
Henry Hewitt, the result of the ballot was in fa-
vor of Ems;us Hussey.

Resolved, That Erastus Undsiy, of Calhonn
County, be our condidate for Senator to fill the

and G. L.
s to the

we
merrca,

as much propriety and reason as they I R e s o l v e u \ That our political objects

ltained period
cut off from all communication with the upper
air t h t any of th l

ant
urpris
cienc

p r m a n c e without th g
his novel application of a couple of well

m all communication with pp
air, without experiencing any of the unpleas-
ant effects usually attendant upon such ex-
periments, to the great surprise of a number
of distinguished men of science, who witnes-

d hi f
g h e d men of science, who witnes-

sed his performance without the knowledge of
his novel application of a c l f ll

w . u < . < M J | J i U OJ

known facts in Chemistrj\ A boat
thus be constructed for submarine

With _ _ ..-> Miyj

call upon us to give up ours. Our object is
only to give efiect in a constitutional mode, to
political principles which are in themselves
in strict accordance with the constitution, nnd
paramount to those of the other parties.

Resolved, That the allegation, that our ob-
jects are not feasible, is a visionary ^ale of the
same opposition, which attributed to the anti-
slavery party obnoxious doctrines, that not on-
ry never were theirs, but were even most
oudly condemned by them and we invite
hose who deem our measures impracticable to

attend our public meetings and ascertain
what our objects really are, and there
them, instead of venting assertions, wuici
carry with them their own ridicule, becaus
founded on error.

Resolved, That we de

y p e c h i s dc
isive evidence, that whatever individual feei-
ng may be, that of party JS adverse to eve-

ry liberty principle, and he who votes for
democratic or whig men, and therefore casts
his vote directly against our principles.

UISCUSS

ions, which

sire not to war with.w nu.1 Will!

either whigs cr democrats. Our principles are
not antagonist to either; but the whi
ses and addresses having put forth

pres-
certainis-

Till the nir shall thrill with our servile notes,

Discu

For the "sunny South" hath bidden us sing.
What care we that the press be free?
Freedom and slavciy cannot agree!

Muzzle the press!— for the South hath spoken—
Down with petition—kill abolition
With addled-egg-logic and club-ammunition!
iscussion must cease or the compact is broken.
Dying away—day after day—

True, we oppose, as every one knows,
The "abstract',, system of kicks and blowe,

But—slaves are contented and masters are kind.
True, we believe to plunder and thieve
Is not tha bcsl thing that a man can achieve,

^.JOHUUICU lur suomantie navigation
to remnin under water for nny desirable time
within the limits of twenty four hours—to car-
ry the batteries,to their several points of
destination—rhere to sink them or attach them
to the vessel's keel, as the case may be.—JV.
Y. Tribune.

HORRORS OF WAR.
Col. Seruzier was one of the most able and

efficient artillery offi:ers in the French ser-
vice, under Napoleon, and from his military
Memoirs a correspondent of tho N. Y. Even-
ing Post translates the following from chap-
ter IV., Battle of Ausieriitz:

"At the moment in which the Russian nr-
niy was making ita retreat, painfully but in
good order, on the ice of tne lake, the Em-
peror Napoleon enme riding at full speed to-
wards the artillery. "You are loosing time,''
cried he; "fire upon those masses; they must
beengulped! fire upon tho ice." The order
given remained unexecuted for ten minutes; in
vain several officer?, and mjvelf were placed
on the slope of a hiil to produce- the greater
efiect: their balls and mine rolled upon the ice
without breaking it up. Seeing that, 1 tried
a simple method of elevating eight howitzers;
the almost perpendicular fall of those projec-
tiles produced the desired effect, my method
was followed immediately by the adjoining
batteries, and in less than no lime we buried
fifteen thousand Russians and Austrians un-
der the waters of the Jake.

vi sues, as reasons why the Liberty patty should
fall in their ranks. We invite the attention
of all to the view publicly avowed of those is-
s»es,by Mr. Webstwr. vveDster,a staunch and old whig,
invited to the national secretarvoKi*.v-.^ojjip. in the
political supremacy of this very pa?fy,and one
whose talents and experience command the
respect of the nation. That he shews, 1st.
That the late tariff now claimed ns a whig
measure, had not a mnjoriiy of whigs in its fa-
vor, would have perished, had it depended on
whig support alone; 2nd, That the whigs
have not made a wise, but. a very unwise use
of their decisive £upremncy,during a 9 months
session, haying given way to passions,
whose existence is fatal to statesmanship—Sd,
That it was their fault, the
adjusted currency was not

4;h, That a U. S. Bunk is a hope-
ss vision, wholly unattainable—{yet fhey

y men are'hopeless v i s ior i )eay Liberty men are'hopeless visionaries")—
and if attainable, useless ond inadequate to
the present wants—Sib.,-That the whigs
trolling so decisively as they have dones con-

con-y y ve done v-̂ n- i
gressionnl power, are responsible, that they i
abused it, and did .so little—6th, That the •

hi

these: To support the liberty of speech—to
maintain the constitution of the U. S . almost
daily violated at the expense our lives, liberty
nnd property—to strike from our state consti-
tution color as a qualification for franchise—
to interfere by congressional law between him
who claims man as his property, and tho
claimed; the same safeguard that is allowed
on the claim of a horse,cow, or dog—trial by
jury—to save the free states from the guilt,
the expense, and disgrace of supporting the
system of slavery—to protect free rabo? from
being, as it ever has been, sacrificed by Fede-
ral action for the support of slave labor—to
rescue the free states from the overweening
domination assumed by the South, ond to
banish slavery wherever Congress can legally
do it—these our objects to be effected, peace-
ably, by law, and within the constitution—
that we do not, and nei'er did seek to inter-
fere with states, whose sovereignty we ad- j
rn!t, nor with their constitutional rights, nor
do we bold those doctrines of violence, robbe-
ry—or amaIgamation, our opponents attributed

vacancy
Resolved, That Jabcz S. Fitch «.».

Prindlc be a committee to draft an addjesL ._
electors of the district, and that the same be pub-
lished in the political papers.

On motion, Resolved, That a committee of
three be appointed as a Central Senatorial Com-
mittee tor this district.

Whereupon, Joseph E. Gilbert, E. T. John-
son and John White were appointed said com-
mittee.

Resolved, That the proceedings of this meet-
ing be published in the Signal of Liberty.

THOMAS M'GEE, Ch'n.
MEEKKR, Sec'y.

LENA W E E COUNTY LIBERTY CON-
VENTION.

Pursuant to previous notice, this Convention
assembled at the Court House in the village of
Adrian, on tho 12th of October, 1-342, at 10
"'"«L' • A. M.-

ANOTHER MANOEUVRE OF T H E
SLAVEHOLDERS,

Every day dfevelopes the" aecomplishVn'ertt of
some new scheme by <xur slave rulers,- tbat
has for its object the support, directly or indi-
rectly, of that mstktrtioty which has fettered
our nation, and rendered stfbeervient to'their
wishes as the" very human beings they hare
reduced to the condition of beasts. W6 had
supposed we had recorded about every meas-
ure of importance into which th'ey" bad d
ged the nation/ through the toadyi
t>vo political parties in ottr C

rag-
sm of the/ rough the toadyism of the

t>vo political parties in ottr Congress,- for the
benefit of their system dtfritig tne aessten of
Congress just closed, as the "Apportfonffient
Bill," "the G a g " the Florid l

g just c l , e Apportfonffien
Bill," "the Gag," the Florida slave-manvfat
taring law, the Army ana1 Navy Degradation
Law,- the Capitol Yard Exclusion. Laid, the
Armed Poitce Bill of the District of Colum-
bia, etc. etcV

B

person-

t l e 6 t h , T
whigs should not have deserted the person
now occupying the presidential chair by their
suffrage—7lh, That the old party distinctions
h

y
the old party distinctionsthe old party disti

should be moderated, antJ a generous
union

to u?.

And for support of these principles we offer
to the electors of Wayne the following ticket.

Jiep r'esen ta live?,
HORACE I ,'ALLOCK. of'Detroit,
ALONZO SUEELY, "
CLODE D. CHUJi, n/A'anJcin,
JIIRAM BCTTS, of Redford,
JtUFUS THAYER, of Plymouth,
ANTIIONV PADDOCK, of Livonia.

Shcnf,
WILLIAM E. PETERS.

Treasurer,
MATTHEW W. BIRCHARD.

County Clerk,
MARTIN WILSON.

Register,
JOSEPH D. BALDWIN.

Surveyor,

Coroners.
N E W E L L FRENCH,
W E L L S HARTSOUGH,

The Convention also appointed delegates
to represent the county at the Senatorial Con-

James B. Wells', of Franklin, was called .̂ .
the chair, and L.1 P. Perkins appointed Secreta-
ry-

The meeting having been ealjed as a mass
meeting, no delegates names were entered, but
after some preliminary rcrntrks by the chair,
Charles II. Stewart, of Detroit, wuc invitsd to
address the meeting, and'proceeded to do so. As
all present were deemed friends, the remarks
were on the subjsct of their duties, and commu-
nicated information ori the increasing immence
of tiie cause; on the first subject, the duty and
necessity of early providing tickets was urged, as
lalf ihe vote of last year wns lost from want of
tickets; notwithstanding which, nnd that the par-
ty wns without general organization, and the
election for the oflke of governor, which en-
listed old politrc:d feeling, the liberty voto was
]H'C>0. With due care this year it would be in-
creased . to the surprise of all. Lecturers weie
going through the State, and a great change had
taken place in public feeling during die present
year.

The Secretary, who with others had been
viously appointed "ticket committee
to attend to this branch of business,
ing adjourned to the afternoon.

AFTERNOON- SKS3ION.

Convention assembled at 2 P. M., and was ad-
dressed by G. Beck ley of Ann Arbor, who
followed by C H. Stewart. Thercmaik
shewed the sin as well as impolicy of „ .„
support slavery or voting on other than moral
principles. Tiioseof the Liberty party were sta-
ted and explained, they were shewn to be feasi-
ble, «nd in remedy of existing evils—evils the
people of ihissiato could abate, and thereby wi

V
But the manoeuvre to rfrhieh* *re wotrfd call

the attention of 6ur readeto; te ihd e*^aisita
piece of South Carolina jugglery mentioned
in the subjoined extract fiom Mr. Adam'a
Weymouth speech,- by which the United
States—WE^-ure ROBBED of $6,000 to pay
expenses occasioned by the Santa Fe eipe^i-
tionf

"On the last day but orie' of the last ses8»0n\
of Congress, a bill was introduced in the Sen ,
ate, (which, by the way, hud no right tc ori-
ginate such a bill,) to appropriate a sum of
money, to defray the. expenses of the treaty
with the Wyandot Indiails—and in! tbat bill
were two sections pertaining to subjects some-
what different, winch, therefore,- upon Mr.
Tyler's principle of not joining disconnected
subjects in one bill, would hare justified him
in refusing it his signature. £je' eigrted it
notwithstanding. The second sect/oA appro-
priated $100^000 to defray the expenses of the
Courts of the United Stales. The third sec-
tion appropriated six thousand dollars, to pay
the expenses incident to the capture of the. San-
ta Fe prisoners. Thft> section the House
struck out On the next day, i

p
struck out, ouse

an

and
of

The whig partr and the democratic
may talk about leducing the public
ures-aml may r e d u ° h lmny reduce "the salary

hero, and limit the amount of s
be Uf-ed by a public functionary

at does it all signify, when there
$20<!,000 here, and of ©6,000

the support and extension of
nation? the

pre-
undertook

The mect-

was
made,

voting to

That this SLAVERY is a matter too scriotfa
to be trifled with, who can 'doubt* I u « «
fortunate omen that there are moreT th™
3500ofTHK voTKRsin Ma.V, already, J j !
do not doubt , t - W that ths 'numbcJu 3rf .
ty ma easing.—Bangor Gazette,

MAN-WORSHIP.
There appears to be an increasi

ion to man-worship in our country

\ TT WBnl " WllOril* 8ft T

ipe
out so much of slavery and its effects—that polit-
ico! ;:o:ioii hnd not heon resorted to, until whig9
and democrats had been tried and (ailed to support
of the liberty principle. These principles were
mainly—to support liberty of speech—taxation
nnd representation"—tfic abolishment of slavery
where congress could legislate—the protection o
free labor—nnd tte; saving the free States

i«e and c.vpcnso of supporting slavery,
The meeting was full and attentive, and ad-

journed at 5 o'clock, to meet in the evening

Coii'.-emion assembled nt 7 o'cJobk. Tin
chairman having been obliged to Icav3 town, his
plnce was filled by Jossr Tread well of Madison,
on vote.

Mr. Stewart'rencwfld hirf remarks, nnJ from
Congressional documents shewed how the north,
and tho produce of Jiee Ijibv.r hud been sacrificed
to that of slnye labor, by trraties, nnd uniform
federal legislation; th'nt the Florida wnr was com-
tnenced to cYtch runaway staves, and after peace
wr.s made; because the fhdinna would not give up
the alleged slaves—that the U.S. Army had been

d as s.'.ivo hunters, and had captured 103,
which were held nnd sold hy the United Slates as
slaves. Secrof.'iry Upshur's proposal to increase
the Navy to half the size of that of Grout Britain,
in order to avert the consequences of slavery, and
thus tax tho nation, was coni'nented on.

He was followed by Mr. Btckley, whoe.rposed

lor, and from p ^ t ' m S o ^ ^ S ;
idolatrous spirit is going t o be me
ous in its devotions to "Harry
If in 1840, the people "served
it seems thatjnovv there is a disposition
serve him more." When the children
lael ran into idolatry, they were
sold to tbeir enemies. Sovvith th l s .
1 hey have gone a whoring after gods
slaveholders, ond they are sold to the

To completely are thcy'i

naled wrth this idolatrous spirit, thatthev
invite tins prince of slaveholders the boh1 de
tender or ihe institution of slavery, to cointf
here and give us lessons on the soiyect of
liberty.—tree Labor, (la,) Advocate.

CIIRISTIAJYITY AND WAR",
In nFI the differences between nation

final judgment upon them, a great
fa" coma »>'» the eonamuuon of the tribu n T r
mean the tribunal of ihe public onini\ V V1

world. A mien trill not P
g0 ,\T'Z °f fh°

will, liifi pnnspnf nCl,.., „ . . £ _ W f l f n o w r eithorwiih tiie consent
tho ground and re
in tin; ^eneml ju
fiuence of civilization,
end nb'ove all, the influence
which shines

i h » ? i ° f ° O n i , n ) e r c e '
" l n ' < c a ' l i h

- . , 1 . every
b dy «ESft
between diriSihia states.
tion and on th i i ltion, and on the principle of>fbTc t
new tnbute to, and a new proof of J,if
influenca of the Christian ^ ! ! ^

SCENE IN T U E S I A T E MARKET AT
NEW ORLEANS.

Tho following sketch ; s by o n o o f t ] j e j
writers of the day. Notwithstanding t ho)hear '
Je«3M,!em which it was written, it exhibit,



w i 01 the horrow and real.iie. of those scenes
where htttnati beings are sold like brutes.

X could not help feeling deeply interested in the
fet* of one young woman, wl.o, with a child
"bout twoyeiraoldin her arms, was placed upon
J K d and offered to the higheal bidder. She

d i d k b b z i n e
She

wa/wrucdydressed in a dark bombazine gown,
which act offher waist and shoulder to great ad-
Tantage, while the apron in front, whiter than the
sew fallen snow, greatly heightened her a|-pear-
ance: the abundance of face knots and gay rib-
bons, »omewhat coquettishly displayed on a cap
of similar whiteness, spoke volumes in favor of
b«r late mistress' liberality; and as for her child,
the very pieturc of a thriving little vagabond,
spoiled by coaxing and confitures, he looked as
though he would snap his fingers at the whole
white creation, the Great Mogul not excepted.—
Th« auctioneer was profuse in his commendations
©f the woman's qualities; the list vvas as long
M a w«lch pedigree, which is saying a great
deal. He praised her character in general terms,
and shadowed forth both tho perfections of her
mind and her body in a manner that would have
reflected credit on the most accomplished inditer
ef novels that ever handled a goose-cmill. Af-
ur thia preamble, no one being willing to bid, he
put the lot up—mother, child, lace-cap, and all,
•t one hundred and fifty dollar! The tug of
war commenced.

"Two hundred dollars!" screamed out a
swarthy looking individual from the crowd, pro-
bably ah agent for some other establishment.

"Gentlemen" aaid the auctioneer, " I am of-
fered two hundred dollars for this excellent lot:
tUux ctnis gourdes! Why, bless me! the mo-
ther alone is worth a thousand—not a picayune
1«M; eUe en zauou moivs mille. And then look
at that boyl Dans qvelque art3 il sera fort
*omm< un lion ce gamin la!" And so he went
«n with astonishing volubility of tongue, some-
times flowery, frequently witty, and every now
land then interlarding his sentences with a due
mixture of French and Spanish, as the case in
bis opinion seemed to require.

"Four hundred dollars!" at last bawled out an-
other voice.

••Thank you, sir," observed again the knight
«f the hammer. "That's what 1 call carving in-
to the marrow of tho subject at once. You show
your good sense, sir; on voit que vous vous y
eonnoisstz. Four hundred dollars I am bid,
gentlemen; but that's a trifle not worth speaking
oi It is like—"

"Four and fiftyl"
"That's better; that shows a decided improve-

ment; but still it ia not like—Amanda Mix. step
forward a little more; there, set the child down,
aad let the gentlemen see how firm you stand on
jour corn-stalks! There is a beautifnl picture!
You need not blush, Amanda, (a shout of laugh-
ter, in which the beauty joined,) you deserve the
compliment. Why, gentlemen, there has not
bwn so splendid a lot as this in the market with-
in- my recollection, "she is—

••Fivo hundred dollars!"

*'Sir, I hope you will get the lot^ you deserve
it, sir; you have evinced a proper spirit of ap-
prwiatton. But, as J was saying—Amanda
Mix, where is your certificate?" (Here the la-
dy pulled out a neatly folded slip of paper from
ker bosom, and good humoredly handed it to the
auctioneer,) "Gentlemen, listen to this instructive
document: 'This is to certify that Amanda Mix
it a most excellent servant, always obedient, and
m«v«r grumbles, is seldom sick, and is exceed-
ingly fond of children.' "

Her* the auctioneer gently passed his hand be-
hind the knowledge-box of both mother and son,
and having ascertained the fact to his own entire
satisfaction, triumphantly exclaimed, "Philopro-
gemiiveness strongly developed in both!" vhen
proceeded with a swelling catalogue of the fair
Amanda'* virtues.

"She is. moreover a good Christian and an ac-
complished cook; understands the art of baking
and noedle-work, and is generally useful in eve-
ry thing. Gentlemen, you have now before you a
•worn affidavit of this woman's extraordinary
qualities: will no one bid more than—"

"Six hundred and fifty dollars!"
"Really, sir, you surpass yourself; indeed you

do. 1 shall always have one eye on you when
something really choice comes in the market.—
Gentlemen remember what a blessing it is to have
a sober and well contented woman about your
wives and daughters, on whose unblemished char-
acter you can so entirely relyl Gentlmen, it is
not for the sake of—"

"Six hundred and seventy dollars!"
"Gentlemen, the matter is creeping to a close:

milons, courage encore tine foil Six hundred
and seventy-five dollars for a woman that can
supply the place of a cook, nursery maid, lady's
maid, and maid of all work! A woman who
has never had—"

"Seven hundred dollarsl"
•*I see you are determined to have them, air!

Pro*idence smiles upon you! they are worth at
least twice the money on a rainy day! A woman
that—-did I hear you say seven hundred and fif-
ty! No? then 1 wish I had—that's all; for it
goes against my conscience to let my friend here
get th«m on such easy terms; it is a terrible
sacrifice, sir; but it is getting late, and unless
some one bids quick, I ehall have to knock them
down if they were to get up again. Seven hun-
dred dollars only for this splendid lot! will no
one bid more? Gentlemen, have you lost your
YoicesT Once, jwice, seven hundred dollars!—
f oing! going! going! Must I knock them down
tor aeven hundred and fitty? Go-o-o-ing—go—"

I was gone myself before he had time to ac-
complish his brutal threat; for, however recon-
ciled 1 might have been to the mother's under-
going that heartless operation, I had no heart to
see the helpless infant, albeit of a complexion
exceedingly obnoxious to my sympathies, ex-
posed to so cruel an ordeal.

Mortality in London.—Nothing strikes my
more in the London bille of mortality than the
number—the prodigious number-—of deaths by
disease called infectious. There is a London
plagu* constantly raging or lurking in the poor-
er quarters, which the classes above the indigent,
•nd the mere aojourners, never see.—Nationa
Int.

"What has the Worth to do with SlaveryV
—What has the North to do with the wrongs
and sufferings of humanity in any quarter oi
the world t

What have Northern Christians to do with
the Turks or Sandwich Islander?, or with
the relics of the American Red men, now
rapidly vanishing towards the setting sun?

Practical Punuader$.-—The Washingto-
nians of Hallowell, having tried noral sua-
sion with their'rumselleia for more than a
year without success, have at length applied
the law, and every rum-shop in fount it closed.
—Maine Tcnn. Cazette.

A Grand Sight.—The country on the
Miseouri,above L'Eau-bue-court,is nearly bare
of timber. The river bottoms are narrow, and
the ground, generally high bluff prairies.—
This open, bare country is, at times, blacken-
ed withi buffalo. It has been estimated that
fifteen or twenty thousand may sometimes be
seen at a glance!

Never insult the humble, for one day they may
be your superiors.—Gen. Washington acted up-
on this just principle of rectitude. "Do you bow
to negroes," said a gentleman to this noble Vir-
ginian, as they were salluted by a servent whom
Washington recognized. "Yes," said he, "for
I never allow myself to be out-done in polite-
nett, even by a colored man."

Gen. Bennett bai gone to Boston to lecture
on Mormon 10m.
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T H E L I B E R T Y T I C K E T .
For P resident.

JAMES G. BIRNEY,
OF MICHICSAN.

For Vice President,
THOMAS MORRIS,

OF OHIO.

STATE LEGISLATURE.
WASHTKNAW COUNTY.

For Representatives,
ALVAII PKATT, of Vitsfield,
THOMAS G. DAVIS, of Sylvan,
DAN r EL POME ROY, of Salem,
PRINCE BENNETT, of Augusta,
DARIUS S. WOOD, of Loli,
SAMUEL B. NOBLE, of Aim Arbor.

For Senators.
MUNNIS KENNY, of Wthslcr,
FRANCIS M. LANSING, of Lodi.

LENAWEE COUNTY.

For Representatives,
THOMAS TABOR, of Adrian,
STEPHEN kLLEN, of Madiion,
HENRICK W1LLEY. of Blijil
JOHN M. COE, of Rom*.

JACKSON COUNTY.
For Representatives,

THOMAS M'GEK, of Concord,
S. B. TREADWELL, of Jacksnn,
R. B. REXFORD, of Napoleon.

CALHOUN COPNTT.

For Representatives,
THOMAS J. CHAMPION, of Homer,
DUDLEY N. BUSHNELL, of he Roy.

XALAMAZOO CODNTT.
For Representatives,

ROSWELL RANSOM,
DELAMORE DUNCAN.

For Senators,
JAMES L. BISHOP, of St. Joseph,
JOHN P. MARSH, of Kalamazvo,

LIVINGSTON COUNTY.

For Rcprcsentatioes,
ISAAC SMITH, of Green Oak,
DANIEL COOK, of Putnam.

GENESSEE COUNTY.

For Representative,
JOHN PRATT.

IWGHAM AND EATON COUNTT.

For Representative.
JOHNSON MONTGOMERY.

OAKLAND COUNTY,

Foi' Senator.,
JAMES G. BIRNEY, of Saginaw.

For Representatives,
JESSE TENNEY, of Highland,
WLLIAM G. PAGE, of Pontiac,
HENRY WALDRON, of Avon,
JOSIAH DEWEY, of Oakland,
JOHN THAYER, of Farnunglon,
WM. G. STONE, of Troy.

ST. JOSfPH COUNTY.

Foi' Representatives,
EDWARD S. MOORE, Three Rivtrs,
HARRISON KELLY, of Bur Oak.

STATE CONVENTION.
A Convention of the Liberty party of

Michigan will beheld at Ann Arbor on WED-
NESDAY, Oct. 19, at 10 o'clock A. M. Se%'eral
prominent public speakers will address the Con-
vention, and arrangements are making to secure
the attendance of Hon. J. II. Giddings, of Ohio,
and of our respected friend, James G. Birney.—
One or both of these gentlemen may be expected
to be present.

The committee anticipate a large attendance of
the friends ot universal liberty from all parts of
the State, Those coming from the West and
the East can take the cars at Detroit.at 6 A. M..
and they can return on the cars the next day.—
Our fellow citizens of all parties and sentiments
are respectfully invited to attend on the occasion.
It is expected that tho ladies will also cheer
and animate the meeting bv their presence.

CHAS. H. STEWART,
A. L. PORTER,
JNO. DIMOND,
NATHAN POWER,
S. P. MEAD,

State Corresponding Committee.

NOTICE.
G. BUCKLEY, of Ami Arbor, will lecture on

the Principles of the Liberty Party at ihe fol-
lowing places, lectures to commence at half
past 6ix o'clock, P . M.

At Grass Lake, October 25.
At Barry, " 26.
At Albion, " 27.
At Homer, « 28.
At Battle Creek, « 29.
At Union City, Nov. 1.
At Litchfield, « 2.
At Hillsdale Centre," 4.
The friends in the above mentioned places

are requested to make all necessary arrange-
ments for the meetings. Our subscribers in
the vicinity of those places will confer a favor
on us by paying to the lecturer the ainoun
of Iheireubscriptionfor the present year.

THE MARSHALL STATESMAN AN!
THE LIBERTY PARTY.

Our neighbor of the Statesman has advancec
several positions in his discussion of the policy
of a third party, which deserve attention.—
Among other things, he says that all theories,
all governments, all religion, all principles in
morals, all literature, all science, is at wor
with slavery. It is the curse of God, and the
nation who inflicts it, even as his agent, has
been cureed. How much more those who
enslave the innocent. The Editor then asks,
"Shall we make such a question a party ques-
tion?" We answer yes; and chiefly because
this -'curse of God' is upheld, defended, and
perpetuated by the action of both our national
parties. While other influences aie pressing
hard ngainst it, these parties sustain if. The
Statesman will not deny that the whig party,
as such, as a whole, is decidedly proslavery—
That paper will not contend that the national
whig party is either neutral, or an/t-slavery,
but must we think concede that it is in favor
of sustaining this curse of God,as demonstra-
ted by the following specifications:

1. While they have been in power, with a
whig President, and a majority in both Hou3-

they have continued the slave auctions at
Washington nearly two years,and for anything
that appears to the contrary, they intend to

ive the traffic the national sanction through
all coming time.

£. They keep in Blavery in the Federal
District thousands of immortal beings who are
constitutionally free.

3. They hold 25,000 in Florida whom they
might constitutionally set free by act of Con-
gressi

4. They have greatly endangered the peace
of the country, by demanding a compensation
or price for freemen, whom they termed slaves.

5. They have committed the inlerests of
our country very largely into the hands of the
slaveholders, by appointing about twelve out
of fifteen foreign ministers from that class,
while the population of the free States to that
of the Slave States is as two to one.

6. They have refused to recieve the remon-
strances of tens of thousands of legal vote8
against these outrages, thereby insulting
them, nnd violating their sacred rights.

7. They have selected for their next Pres-
ident, as "the embodiment of whig principles,"
a man who holds slaves by physical force, and
has avowed himself against all emancipation,
gradual or immediate.

Thus slavery is upheld by the action of the
political whig party; and hence it is that we
are compelled to act politically to obtain the
removal of this national curse of God which
they uphold.

The Statesman quotes from us as follows:
"Again, we have whig members of Congres.
Have they «>«• advocated 'the pure principles
of human liberty1 there? J\ay, hove they even
defended the tights of their constituents when
they have been trampled on in both Houses?'
We wrote these questions in reference only
to our own members from this Stnte. We
now repeat the question. Have WOODBRTDQB
and PORTER, and HOWARD even defended the
rights of the legal voters in this State? Have
they not suffered a gag in each House to be
in force continually without one word of re-
monstrance? Will the Statesman answer?-
And if they have not done it, what reason have
we t̂o think their whig successors will?

The Statesman thinks we did Mr. Taylor
injustice in saying that if elected to Congress
he would not defend and carry out the princi-
ples of human liberty as contended for by ab-
olitionists, and enumerates his efforts in the
Legislature of New York, in securing the
passage of the jury trial law, defending the
right of petition, Stc. To this we need only
say, that we had no intention of misstating the
position or sentiments of that gentleman, (who
is favorably known to us by reputation, al-
though not personally,) and when we know
that he defends the principles of tke Liberty
party as openly and fully as he now does a
protective tariff} we will readily admit that he
would defend them if elected to Congress, and
will cheerfully retract whatever we may have
said to the contrary.

We intended to say something of the fol-
low ing extraordinary positions: "We assert
that the whigs of tne north have, on ALL oc-
casions done all that they could do for th
cause ofhnman liberty; and that an effort to
do more than they have done, would, like
every effort of injudicious zeal, have resulted
in injury to the slave.''

But we leave this to the consideration of our
readers, merely asking them how long before
the Gags will cease, or slavery be abolished,
if their representatives and senators continue
to do as they have done.

Our neighbor of the Statesman is very
prone to dwell on the acts of Northern whigs,
just as though the southerners did not con-
stitute any portion of the parly. Now this
is not a fair representation of the case. The
party is a national one—a unit—and is respon
6ible for all its rational doings. He who votes
a whig ticket, acts in unison with Clay ant
Stanley, and Preston, and many other women
whippers, not a few of whom are ready to
hang up every abolitionist "like a dog.'
Why then attempt to draw a distinction be-
tween NORTHERN AND SOUTHERN WHIGS? ore
they not all responsible for the acts they
jointly produce?

American Board and Slavery.—-The re-
cent meeting of the Board at Norwich, Conn,
was fully attended. Certain memorials on
the relation of the Board to slavery were
referred to a committee,who reported substan-
stamially that as a matter of abstract principle
it is that of no relation to slavery that can im-
ply approbation—as a matter of practice, it has
"no connection or sympathy with it"—as a
matter of general opinion and feeling it is to
be considered as one of the obvious evils which
exist in the community, and itB removal is to
be regarded as an object of fervent desire and
prayer. As a matter of general policy, it is
to be considered like intemperance, licemious-
nesss, Indian oppression, and other hindrances
to the progress of Christianity. If the board
has at any time expressed opinions relative to
immoralities or evils of any kind, prevailing in
this country, not directly counteracting the la-
bors of the missionaries, such is now declared
to be "a departure from the great principles
on which the board was organized, and by
which its proceedings should always be gov-
erned." Consequently all such action is now
recalled.

The committee reported that the secretaries
of the boa>d had written to Rev. Mr. Wilson,
a missionary who holds slaves, to inquire into
the circumstances, and the committee think he
will emancipate them as soon PS possible. It
was not known to the committee that any oth-
er missionary held slaves. As to the meth-
ods the Prudential committee are pursuing
to procure funds, they know of nothing ex-
ceptionable, nnd it may fairly be presumed that
hat the funds contributed to the treasury arc

obtained in a proper manner, and given from
)roper motives. These are declared to be the

settled principles of the board, and if any are
eo dissatisfied that they deem it their duty to

promote the spread of tho gospel tlirough some
other channels, the board do not wish to cur-
tail their liberty.

MR. CLAY AND DUELLING.
Some weeks since, we showed Mr. Clay's

connection with slavery, by which it appears that
he is not only a slaveholder, but an open and
avowed advocate of the perpetuity of the system.
We now proceed to shew, that he is a duellist,
and has practised and defended the crime more
or less through all his public life. The following
umtnary of his duels ia from the American Cit.
zen:—

The first affair of this kind in which Mr. Clay
participated, wits in ldG, or thereabouts. He
quarrelled with Col. Hamilton Daviess, a chal-
lenge ensued, and the parties weie proceeding to
a bloody gratification ot their malignant passi >ns,
when their friends interfered nnd prevented the
fight. But as far as the design wns concerned,
this was as much a duel—showing the same atro-
cious barbarism—uag* ough the pariies had met.

In 1803. Mr. Clay and Humphrey Marshall
met in mortal combat in Kentucky, both being
members of the legislatuie. Mr. Clay was this
time the challenger. Th<y exchanged three
shots, and both were woundea dignity, when
the seconds interfered and the parties were 'sat-
isfied.' Ilia biographer, George Prentice, of
Louisville, in noticing thisevent, after some cx-
culpatory remarks, proceeds thus:

'Of his personal courage no one entertains a
doubt. It is said of him that the eye with whfch
he meets an opponent in debate, is not more un-
quailing than thai which he gives back the glaiice
of the foe in single combat His is a spirit that
knows not to bow clown or tremble in the presence
of an enemy, whatever may be the character un-
der which that enemy pieienrs himself.'

The next affair of the kind of which nny rec-
ord is given, is the famous fight between Mr.
Clay and that ignis fatuus mono maniac, John
Randolph. They met and gave vent to their
mutual hate soon after Mr. Clay became Sccrc
tary of Slate under Mr. Adams. Randolph was
then a Senator from hts famous and much vaun-
ted "Old Dominion.' Ue had taken occasion to
speak unseemly ot the virtues of Mr. Clay, in
the course ofa Senatorial harangue, and he was
immediately challenged to tight by the latter.—
Randolph appeared on the ground in a huge
morning gown, contrary to ull the rules of the
code, and this came near involving seconds and
all concerned in another right. But as tho par-
ties weni on the ground to 'have a 6hot,' Mr.
Clay waived his objections to this breach of the
rules, and the parties were drawn up in battle
array, nnd exchanged two shots; at the second of
which Itandolph fired in tho air, as an evidence
of his desire for a cessation of hostilities, and
both retired from the held unharmed, although
Mr. Clay's ball pissed through the centre of his
antagonist's morning gown. Without touching the
'thin and swarthy Senator.'

These are all the personal fights in which Mr
Clay has engaged ot which we have any record..
His biograptitr is somewhat shy,of purucula»s in
relation to this matter, and it is hoped that if
there is any thing of this kind yet behind, which
{he people ought to be informed of, that, some of
those gentlemen who are about writing another
history of these events of Mr. Clay's lite, will be
more full and explicit in their labor, Let thy
people have the whole truth.

Ot late years there have been several affairs of
this character in which Mr. Cluy has taken a
part more or less conspicuous. The murder ot
Cilley will long be remembered as a most atroci-
ous tragedy. Although concealed at the time,
it now appears by the statement} of H. A. Wise,
one of the accessaries to that murder, that Mr.
Clay Was privy to it all, and actually penned trie
challenge finally sent from Graves to Cilley! —
One's blood fairly curdles with horror at ths rec-
ollection of that most diabolical piece of villainy
and violence. All the survivors ought now to
be hammering stone in the penitentiary, if indeed
their company would not be too great an indig-
nity to cast upon the petty rascals usually employ-
ed in such a place.

I believe it is but a year ago last March, a I the
close of the then session of Congress, that the
public mind was for a long time in a state of
anxious disgust at the prospect heid out ofa fight
between Mr. CIny and Senator King, of Alubani-
a! Twooid men, both near the closo ofa long
life, going out to imbue their palsied hands in
each other's blood, to gratily those malignant
passions which disgrace the worst slates of savnge
society! And this too in a Christian couniry, and
by those men who for their superior intelligence
and virtue are selected by the people as their law-
makers and executives! Oh! this subject is so
black with damning horroisthat the mind revolts
at the idea of compassing or entertaining it—and
we cast it from us as we would turn from the
massacre of our sons, and the violation of our
daughters by the hands of wild and imbruted
savages. CAN civilized Christian society pass by
such atrocities as of little consequence?

Mr. Clay's history shows him not only a duel-
list, but the defender of those who had taken the
lives of their fellew men, in such numberless in-
stancess that it became well known in Kentucky,
that wherever the criminal secured the services
of Mr. Clay—no matter how plain aud direct the
testimony, or how aggravated and atrocious the
crime, no conviction could be procured for mur-
der. In such a case, his high intellectual endow-
ments could prove nothing less than a curse to
the sociciy in which they were exercised; as
laws ngainst the lawless and cruel became a
dead letter—en 1 he who could raise the most
means of feeing £his law yer. had the largest li-
cense to prey upon the deieucelees, or be revenged
on an ene- my.

Now, in view of these facts, we contend that
Mr. Clay is unfitted for the office of President of
the United States, because he stands before ihe
world an vnrcpenting MCRDEKKR at heart—an
actual criminal, of no ordinary guilt. Before
you condemn us for such an assertion, be pleased
to consider with candor the evidence upon which
it is made.

A duel, in the ordinary acceptation of the word,
is a premeditated combat of two persons, with
deadly weapons, with intention of killing each
other. 'Murder (says Blackstone) is committed
when a person of memory and discretion killeth
any reasonable creature in being, with malice
aforethought, either express or implied. Express
malice is, when one, with a sedate delibeiate
mind, and formed design, doth kill another.—
This takes in the ease of deliberate dvMing,
where both parties meet avowedly with intent to
murder.' And a greater than Blackstone has
said: 'If a man smite Hs neighbor with an in-
strument of iron, so that he die, he ia a murder-
er. And if he smite him with a hand weapon of
wood, wherewith l.e may die, and he die, he is a
murderer. And if do thrust him of hatred, or huil
at him by lying of wait that he die, or in enmity
smite him with his hand that /it die, he that
smote him shall surely bo put to death, for he is
a murderer.' The laws of the several States
iave also spoken on this subject, and in perfect

accordance with reason and the word of God,
declare the taking of life in a duel to be murder.

But it may be said that Mr. Clay cannot truly
>e called a murderer, because he has never yet

succeeded in his attempts to kill any one. In
answer to this, wo may quote the words of Dr.
Beecher, who says: "The death of the victim is,
i know, necessary to justify the infliction of the
>enalty in its full extent. But is a crime never

committed, until it becomes eo palpable that the

law cau take hold of it? I do not hesitate to say
that every duellist is a murderer, for he has said
so himself. He has avowed as his own, princi-
ples of murder; he tells you that, if occasion
calls: end his skill be sufficient, he will murder.
And, when insulted or challenged he has stood
forth in the field of combat, and aimed the dead-
ly weapon, and through want of skill only, or
tlirough fenr and trembling, has failed to prostrate
liis victim, is he therefore not a murderer? Is
the professed robber who fails in his attempt
therefore not a robber? Is the assassin because
iiis thrust was not deadly, therefore not an as-
sassin?"

But some who will not deny the facts alleged,
nny consider the offence as venial and trifling.
ind undeserving the severe censure we pnssupon
it. We will refer such to the Statute Books oi
the different States, where fighting a duel or
challenging a person to fight is ranked among
CRIMES. A crime, says Webster, is a viola-
tion of public law, ofa deep and atrocious nature;

public wrong; as treason, murder, robbery,
theft arson. &c.—any great wickedness. Our
own statute speaks ot th'.s crime and its purr.sh-
ment as follows:

SEC. Every pel son who shall engage in a du el
.vith any deadly weapon, although no homicide
ensues, or shall ensue, or shill challenge another
tofigt.t such a duel, or shall send or deliver any
written or verbal message, purporting or intend-
ed to be such challenge, although no duel ensue,
shall be punished by imprisonment, in the siate
prison, not mere than twenty years, or by fine
not exceeding onu thousand dollars, and im-
prisonment in the county jail not more than three
years, and shall also be incapable of holding,
or of bein̂ c elected or appointed to any
place of honor, profit or trust, under the consti-
tution or laws of this State.

SKC. 4< Every (ers)ii who shall accent challei ge,
or who shallknow ingiy carry or give any such
challenge or message whether a duel ensue or
not. and every person who shall be present at
the fighting ot a duel with deadly weapons, as
an aid or second, or who shall advise, encourage,
or promote such duel, shall be punished by im-
prisonment in the coun'.y jail, not more than
one year, or by fine not exceeding one thousand
dollars, and shall also be incapacitated us men-
tioned in the preceding section, for the term oi
five years after such conviction.

But while Mr. Clay's offence is thus 'rnnkanc
smells to Heaven'—while it is condemned by hu
man and divine laws, some have urged in exten-
uation, that he only followed the custom of the
society with which he mingled, and though
not justifiable he is therefore excusable. This
apology, when analyzed, amounts only to this.
that many others have committed the same crime
that Mr. Clay has. Shall we therefore assume th
piinciple that the greater number of person en-
gnged in committing a crime, the less is the
guilt of each individual? We do admit, how-
ever, that a single offence of the kind, commit-
ted by Mr. Clay in his younger days, under
strong provocation, might be overlooked, provi
dad the practice of riper years manifested a dis-
approval of the violence of youth; but such
is not the fact. In the duel in which Cilley was
murdered, Mr. Cla> and Mr. Crittenden were
the managers of the affoir, and Mr. Cluy wrot
the challenge ichich resulted in Cillei/s murder.
Was this a business befitting an aged statesman
and patriot? Was this a proper example to be
bequeathed to younger legislators and public
men, by one who stood so high in the honors o
his countrymen?

This man. whose memory is thus stained
with the records of unrepenting guilt, is now
held up as a candidate for the highest office in
the gift of the people. The issue is alread>
made; those who vote the whig ticket at the
coming election, will virtually vote for this dis
tinguishud despot, gambler and duellis'. Yoi
will thereby fully commit yourself on his side.—
Will you do it? Wa wish every voter wh
reads this article to ask himself this question.

\£T Am I icilling to rote for a man to
chief magistrate of t'lis nation, ichosr. cnmzs are
so great, that if arraigned before me us a Jxroi
or Judge, I should be obliged on my s>lcmn
oath before Almighty God. to consign him to ma-
ny years residence in the Stute Prison?

To show that we are not alone in our esti-
mation of the guilt of duelling, we subjoin the
following extract from a sermon of Dr. BEECHER,
published in 1806. Speaking ofa refusal io vote
for duellists, he saya:
i c Let it be known that even one county wil
not uphold despotism and murder, and the names
of DK POTS find MURDEity.ns will no longer dis
gractSyour tickets of suffrage. The fighting o
a duclwill become a disgrace—a millstone abou
the neck of aspiring ambition.

"And now let me ask you solemnly; with
these considerations in view, will you persist in
your attachment to these guilty men? Will you
any longer, either deliberately or thoughtlessly
vote for them? Will you renounce allegiance to
your Maker, and cast tho Bible behind your
back? Will you confide in men, void of fhe
fear of God and destitute of moral piinciple!—
Will you intrust life to murderers and liberty to
despotsi Are you patriots, and will you consti-
tute those legislators, who despise you, and des-
pise equal laws, and wage war with the eternal
principles of justice? Are you Christians., and by
upholding duellists, will you deluge the land
with blood, nnd fill it with widows and orpans?
Will you aid in ihe prostration of justice—injtne
escape of criminals—in the extinctionfot liberty?
Will you place in the chair ot state—in the sen-
ate—or on the bench of justice, men who, if able,
icould murder youfor speaking the truth? Shall
your elections turn on expert shooting, and your
deliberative bodies become a host of armed men?
Will you destroy public morality by tolerating,
yea. by rewardiug the most infamous crimes'? —
Will you teach your children that tlierc is no
guilt in MURDER? Will you instruct them to
think lightly of duelling, and train them up to
destroy or be destroyed in ihebioody field? Will
you bestow your suffrage, when you know that
by withholding it you may arrest this deadly evil
—when this too is the only wny it can be done,
and when the present is the only period in which
resistance can avail—when the remedy is so easy,
so entirely in your power; and when God, if yoi.
do not punish these guilty men, will most in-
evitably punish you?"

OUR CANDIDATES.
This week we add to our list the nomina-

tions made for Wayne county, and we take
this occasion to call attention to the character
and qualifications cf the liberty candidates
generally. They reside in many different
counties, and most of them are of necessity
personally unknown to us, yet they all possess
certain qualifications for office, without which
they would be unworthy of support.

1. It may 6afely be affirmed of them that
they are well qualified by Jcnoivledge and
judgment for the situations they are selected
for. In this respect we invite a comparison
with those opposed to them. It has indeed

1 been alleged that many of them are not gene-
ral !y known. This may be true, and yet be
no disparagement'to the candidates. Political
men usually become extensively known by
being selected as candidates, or by being in-
cumbents of office. The Liberty candidates
will become known in the same way. Be-
sides, it may be truly said of some candidates
of the other porlie?, that they are too well
known. Their characters would stand higher
if less were known respecting them.

2. It may be safely said of them—what
cannot be said of all the candidates of the
other parties—that they are of fair moral
character. Let no one think this an unim-
portant item in the character ofa public m»n.
Its importance can be appreciated by just sup-
posing every office-holder in Ihe Union to be
unexceptionable in his morals ; should we
not have less swartwouting~fewer defalca-
tions, and fewer escapes to Texas ? Or gup-
pose every office-holder morally corrupt;
would not our government be worse adminis-
tered tlmn it now is ? The elevation of im-
moral men to situations of public trust and
honor, is, then, a public calamity. Look to
it, then, and see that you do not vote for
such.

S. They are friends of the Ttmperance
cause. This consideration should have weight
with every good citizen. We need nol tell
our readers how this noble enterprise is put
back by the example of honorable Governors,
Senatois and Representatives who call for
their wines and brandies at public houses, who
furnish them for their friends, or perhaps, are
themselves rumeellers. Does not the exam-
ple of such dignitaries uphold Ihe entire grog-
selling, sy&tem ? Will temperance men vole
for such legislators and public officers, when
they have a ticket offered for their support un-
exceptionable in this, as well as every other
particular ?

4. They are universally sound on the ques-
tion of equal i ights. This cannot be affirmed
so far as we know, of any of the opposing
candidates. A practical test will be presented
to our Legislature at the next session. They
will be asked to take measures to extend the
right of suffrage to all classes of citizens ir-
respective of color. The candidates of both
parties, as far as we know, are opposed to
any action on the subject. The seventy-six
doctrine, that taxation and representation are
coextensive, finds little favor with them. Our
Democratic ! Legislature demonstrated last
winter that their democracy was but skin
deep. We are inclined lo think a Whig Leg-
islature would be still more unanimous in op-
potition to the measure. Why then should
men who are in favor of oppressing a portion
of the people, and are thus recreant to their
own principles, and to justice, and political
equality, receive the votes of those who desire
to see the sacred rights of all regarded ?

5. They are unanimously in favor of effec-
tual reforms in the State and National affaiis
—for a reduction of expenditures—for an ad-
equate revenue—for lowsalaries—for an equi-
table adjustment of our State pecuniary obli-
gations. If elected, would they not be quite
as efficient in carrying out all measures of re-
form as the other parties have proved them-
selves to be ? We should like to put the
question to each voter of the other parries :—
What measures of public benefit will you
gi»n b}- tho e'ection of your favorite candi-
dates to the Legislature, which you would not
gain were both Houses composed exclusively
of Liberty men ?

But we &eein to hear some of our readers
saying, " all you have said thus far is correct,
and we would vote for your candidates were
we sure of electing them." To this we reply,
that every party must have a beginning—that
no party ever commenced with a majority—
that if every one should delay voting for the
Liberty party till it was in the ascendant, it
would never receive a single vote. And lastly,
we invite the objector to look well to it and
ascertain which party is the strongest, lest he
also be found in the unfortunate condition of
those friends of Liberty, who have now to
endure the same misfortune that befals contin-
ually one half the voters in the Union—being
in a political minority.

Death of Dr. Channing.—This distinguished
writer, philanthropist and Christian died in Ben-
nigton, Vt. on the second instant. He stood
high in public estimation for his benignant spirit,
and his fine literary attainments.

Mr. Adams at Wcymouth.—The Liberator
speaks disparagingly of the speech of Mr. Adams
at Weymouth. The fete was given him almost
entirely on account of his defence ol the right of
petition, and after speaking nearly three hours
without mentioning it, the chairman whispered
to Mr. A. who then spoke on that topic about ten
minutes, but with lets animation and interest
than he displayed respecting President Tyler's
vetoes. Among other things he said he did not
intend to move a repeal of the 21st rule at the
next sesssion, for two reasons: the first was that
such a motion would only make 'a blow up' in
the House! and tho second was no belter—
because that session would be the short one; just a»
though the slaveholders might run over all the
rest of tho nation, for three months, because Con-
gress would sit three instead of six or nine months.
Should Mt. A. forsake the post he has so long oc-
cupied, there is no doubt others will be found
ready to assume it, and withstand the tyranny o«
the Slave Power.

CPThe Quarterly Meeting of the State Tem-
perance Society takrs place at Jonesvillo, on
Tuesday, Nov. 1, 2 o'clock P. M. The sittings
will be continned the next day.

{^President Tyler returned to Washing-

ton on Friday, Oct. 7tb, in good health an*

fine spirits.

I
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'[EJ"The case of Nelson Hatcketi, the refugee
slave, bids fait to receive thorough'investigation.
A memorial from the colored inhabitants of Can-
dda has bedn presented to the ministers' in Eng-
land, and Sir Allen RlacNab assures the signers
it will receive consideration from tlie imperial
parliament, and a full measure of justice. Sir
Allen addresses these 178 pieces of runaway pro-
perty as "my friends," and subscribes himself
"your obedient servant.'*

fl^A writer in the last Stale Journal of-
firms tha t ' 'THE W H I G PAR**" holds the fol-

lowing as one of its cardinal principles:
5 We assert the inalienable right of every

human being in these United States, to peli^
tion the National Legislature for a redress of
grievances in all matters to which the con-
stitutional competency of the Congress ex-
tends: and that the rule of Congress respect-
ing the reception of a certain class of petitions
known as the 21st rule, is a violation of con*
8titutional nnd natural right.

It might be well for this writer t.6 define
-who "JFe" is meant to include. If we re-
remember rightly, W. C. Johnson, a whig,-
was the author of the last gag, and some fifty
•whig* voted for it, and it has been established
•in both Houses by whig voles, and now, jU6t
before eleciion, the 2lst rale is discovered id
be a horrible thing, and WE, the Whig party/
•hold it to be "a violation of constitutional and
•natural right." Will abolitionists be caught
with such chaff as this?

>{£?"The following extract from the Liber-
ator shows to what a degree of degradation
the entire people of the North are reduced.—
Only think of it, and then remember thnt a
southern petition never yet was refused a
courteous reception. Will the people never
*vdke up?

At the Weymouth meeting Mr. Adams
said that it was his practice, in order that he
might get some of the numerous petitions
which were entrusted to his care, on various
important subjects, before Congress, to send
to the Clerk's table all that might happen to
be in his possession, leaving it for the Speaker
of the House (a slaveholder) to say which nf
them should be received, and which rejected!
So that northern merchants, manufacturer?,
farmers, mechanics, fee. fee. may be heard in
regard t© their rights or interests, on this de-
grading condition—that the object and shape
of their petitions be agreeable to the views of
one man AND HK A-s^AVS-Damm!!

Right.— The Presbytery of Medina, Ohio
have resolved, Hfftaft while there may be extra-
ordinary cases, -reswiting from peculiar circum-
stances; yet in all ordirAry ones, we cannot ad-
mit a slaveholder to officiate ih our pulpit, or to
participate in our communion."

JNTaa Y»rk.—The Libeity friends in N. Y. are
steadily at ttork from week to w eek holding
conventions in different places. The whigs have
nominated Bradish for Governor* hoping to draw
eff from the Liberty party a considerable portion;
but the device will take with only a few. A
great anti-slavery convention is appointed at Syr-
acuse, Oct &, and 6\

O*The address of the State Central Commit-
tee, which we published last week should
be read attentively by every abolitionist. Send
the paper to your neighbors, and ask them to
lead it.

O*In a recent case tried in Ohio, to recover
the sum of $200 for employing a colored man from
Louisiana who had riot given bail according to
law, the Supreme Court of tlie State decided
that "the State Legislature iiavg Ho power to
make distinction among citizens of other States
who may settle in this*" The principle estab-
lished in this case will do away with all the
Black laws of that State so far as they apply to
emigrants from other States.

Ohio.—The returns of the elections} as far
as heard from, give Shatinon, Democratic, a
majority of 2,944. Twenty-seven counties
remain to be heard from. It is supposed that
Shannon is elected. We have no returns of
ihe Liberty Ticket of any moment.

Maryland.—The Senate is Whig—a small
Democratic majority in the House, and joint
ballot doubtful.

Xnuiu$mtt:
MR. FOX.—Dr. Lushington said of this or-

ator. His thoughts came so thick and fast
1hat they actually choked him. Such a muK
titutle of images and expressions arose in his
mind at the earne time, that he hesitated in
the choice; he boggled and stammered until
utterance entirely f ailed, in some of his most
animated flights; and then he would often,
Btop and whistle, till he could arrange his
ideas.

Since the adjournment of Congress, the
number of applicants for office at the Presi-
dent's house, has gone down to three hundred
a day.

Russian Steam Frigate.—The Kamlschat-
ka, built in New York, has given much satis-
faction. A letter from the Engineer states
that they have beat all the steamboats in the
Russian fleet.

Red Sea and the Mediterranean.—Mahe-
met All determined to execute a favorite pro'
ject of uniting the Red Sea with the Mediter-
ranean, and for that purpose has written to
Mr. Burnel, the ceh brated engineer, to under-
take the work. This junction is of the bame
distance as the contemplated and equally im-
portant project of uniting the Atlantic and the
Pacific by a canal across the isthmus of Dari-
en, with the exception that from Alexandria
to the Red Sea, the whole country is level
nnd 6andy, consequently the excavations will
have to be carefully made, and the banks fin-
ished and supported by stone work. The old
canal could only have carried boats of light
draughts, but we believe this is intended as a
ship canal, and consequently will be one hun-
dred feet in width, nnd twenty feet deep ;
which will allow steamships and pretty good
6ized merchant vessels to pate through.

Gert. Murphy, of Ohio, is going through
the State advocating Tylerism.

The Constitutional says that not Isss than
eighty thousand dogs are now trained and em-
ployed to scamper from Belgium inlo France
laden witli smuggled articles, in spite of the
doam'ers, who have a premium upon the death
of eacfi canine contrabandist. The homes of
the animals are in Prance, where they are
Well fed and kindly treated, and their educa-
tion consists in sending them from time to
time into Belgium, where they are nearly
starved, and severely flogged by "men dressed
as French Customhouse officers ; so that they
have the uniform in horror, and in their course
homeward take a circuitous route as soon as
they catch sight of it. Thpy carry about 12
poun.ls of merchandise, and naturally enough
make all speed home, where they are sure of
good treatment on their arrival.

Justice—A negro was lately knocked down
nnd robbed, hy three white ruffins, in one n*" the
streets of Baltimore The negro knows the rob-
bers but has no redress, because theonth ot a ne-
gro, is not to bo taken against a white man. So
says the American Mechanic.

Tobacco.—It is said that Tobacco which does
much hanir and no g ood, costs this nation $50,
000,000: and yet, the churches nre too poor to
raise one million for the benevolent purpose of
diffusing a knowledge of the true Gvd throu"-
otit the world.

The Natural Onr.pasS.—The New York Me
chanic, in remarking npun the polar plant of the
prniries,says—;'all forest trees' as a general rule,
send out (onger b.ranches on the north than on
ttfe South side. From this circumstance, it is an
:asy matter for any person who is bewildered in
forest, to ascertain which is the northern direc-

tion1 and Shape his course accordingly."

ttZT James Wntspn Webb, editor of the Kew
York Courier and Enquirer, has been indiced
for fighting n duel with Mr. Marshall, and held
to bail in $5,000. Thaddews Pheli;S.(Gov. Ma-
son's father-in-law) was sentenced to ten day's
irnprigonmont forj-efusihg to give testimony in
(he case*.

(CPGodfrey Pope, editor of the Lofciiviffe S*un.
lias been held to bail in ihe sum of $10,000,- for
shooting Mr. Bliss, a Bub-editor of the Louis-
ville Journal. But faint hopes are entertained
of the recovery of Mr. Bliss.

Importance of a Vote.—Joseph Sneeliner, of
Pelhum, a minister of the gospel in John Han-
cock's day, and fc'ho is now, ia his old age. nn
industrious and worthy farmer, stated that pri-
or to his entering the ministry, he voted lor John
Hancock as Governor of Massachusetts, but af-
ter his entering he cea&ed to have any thing to do
with political affairs, as it was then considered
by the people to be incompatible with the duties
of a leanned dmnfi for him to meddle with pol-
itics, as it would tend to suggest prejudice in
the minds of the laity. He adhered to these
then prevailing sentiments for a long time after
he left the minisry to pursue agricultural pursits,
until a few hours previous to the the election of
Morton, when he resolved that he would give
his vote, (the fiist vote he had given since he
voted for Hamcock;) he did so, and Marcus Mor-
ton became Governor, by tine mjjority.—Lowell
Courizr.

The Boston Transcript says) Hiat "the gar-
rison at Jeilalabad played a trick upon the na-
tives that would have reflected credit on a ynn-
kee noddle. When their stock of bullets was
running short,they dressed <ip a figure resem-
bling Gen. Sale, and stuck it on a parapet.
The enemy, taking it for there*) Simon Pure,
continued to fire at it for several days succes-
sively, and by this meartSj furnished the be-
sieged with a beautiful surjplj of missilts, the
balls having bee'n found every night in
the wall behind the figure! '

fC/^The votes for Govenor in Portland
were at the lost election, for Appleton, 73,
Fairfield, 960, Scattering, 991. The Liber-
ty party elected their candidate for Represent
tative. No others were chosen.

Points of Resemblance.-At is usually rather
gratifying to our pride to be able to discover
some resemblance between ourselves and some
eminent man. In a life of Henry Clay just
published we find the following important
facts/ "He has ploughed ill cornfields, many
a summer's day, without sho>2s, and with no
other clothes on than a pair of osnaburg trou-
sdfs and a coarse shirt; He has often gone
to null with grain to be ground into meal or
flour.1' Novr, many is thu time we did these
«ame things in our boyish days. Why should
not WE be president.

Military ezpens* of the Nation.—In look -
ng over the expenditures of the general go-
vernment the year preceeding the 4th of
March last) as communicated to Congress by
the Treasury Department, my attention was
mrticulnrly attracted to the amount charged
as military expenses. The total amount of
•jtpenditures is $33,260,403,47; viz: civil,

miscellaneous and foreign intercourse, $5,-
221,56; military, S1S,935,411 95; nava', $6,-
800,592 85; Treasury notes, and the old fun-
ded debt, $7,038,187 01. Deducting the lat-
ter sum, which is not properly chargable as
actual expenditures through the year, and I
find that ten-thirteenths of the expenditures
of the governmet of the Union are military—
. e. made for war purposes—and this, too, in

time of profound peace, (except the war with
ighty Indians, in Florida) and while the

country is laboring under great pecuniary
embarrassment and stagnation of business.

As an evidence of the force exerted by tem-
)ernnce reformation, says the Pittsburg Sun,
we may mention that on all the four tickets pre-
sented to the people of this county, all the
candidates nre strict temperance men. This
could not have been said a few years ago.

Skating Floor.—The following recipe for
the manufactnre of artificial ice—made use of
in London for the purpose of skating, at all

ons, is from the London Repository of
Arts: Melt 10 pounds of crystaJized alum,
crushed into powder, in a copper vessel: and,
when in a liquid state, add, for color, three
quarters of an ounce of sulphate of copper, and
to render the composition more slippery, 1 lb.
of Hog's lard. Pour the mixture, after it has
slightly colored, upon a floor made air tight
by being covered with lead or zinc. This sub
stance is said to answer perfectly for ekating
and nffords an opportunity for invigorating in
door ausement.

At the New York Cattle Show, among the
fat cattle, was one from Syracuse, owned by
Mr. Rust. It weighed four thousand one
hundred pounds! Such a mass of fat you nev
er set your eyes upon.

There was also, a native hog thai weighed
fourteen hundred pounds!

COMMERCIAL.
f£?*Price of wheat in Arm Arbor 50 cents

per bushch of flour, $3,25 per barrel.

From the Rochester Evening Post.
Trade wiOi Canada—Important to Millers

and Wheat Growers.—By a message which
we find in the British Whig of Sept. 27, from
Lord Stanley to Sir Chas. Bagot, it appears
that the mother country is willing and anxious
to approximate to file principles of free trade,
with her colonies, as fast as she consistently
can. The duty on Canadian flour is abbat to
be reduced ond no means will be taken it is
said to discriminate between that grown in
Canada, and that of the great west of our
own country, if exported by the way of the
St. Lawrence. This will be good news to
the wheat growers of Ohio—Michigan, Wis-
consin.

Good News.—The Albany Argus states
that the present condition*«f the Safety Fund
promises something better than was anticipa-
ted, and therefore that some of the bills of
broken banks will be redeemed at an earlier
day than has been supposed.

IT^The Phoenix Bank of Charlestown,
Massachusetts has stopped payment.

A bill has been introduced into the Canadian
Parliament, subjecting each bushel of Ameri-
can wheat that arrives in the Province, to a
duty of 9 cents on a bushel. The Canadas
are authorized to levy duties. This
ne\7S for the Wolvereens and the starving pop
ulace of England.

Rocfiester, JYetv York, Oct. 9.
Wheat has again receded to 75 cents per

bushel, and grain comes in more freely.—
Freight on flour from here to New York, 50
cents per barrel. Oats sell for 15 cents.—
Potatoes 16.

NEW YORK MARKET—October 10.
FLOUR—The market is firmer to day. A-

bout 1,000 barrels Genesee sold at $4 50, and
Michigan at the same, and Ohio 6d less.—
Many of the holders ask 6d more. Sales of
New Orleans at $4 44; Georgetown $4 62£
a $4 75.

GRAIN—There is no wheat on tale; the last
sale was a lot of Ohio at 90 a 91c. Corn is a

1HE
CLhNTON SEMINARY,

fifth term of this institution will com-
JL mence on Monday, Nov. 14, and continue

12 weeks.
Having procured the assistance of two experi-

enced and successful Teachers, ths principal is
belter prepared than heretofore,te meet the wants
of the community by giving: a;thorough-English
and Classical education.

Tuition, for studies pursued by small children,
in the Primary Department, $2,00—'for common
English branches $3,uO—for the higher English
branches, as Algebra, Geometry, Astronomy,
Book-Keeping, Chemistry, Moral and Intellect-
ual Philosophy, Logic, Rhetoric &c. $4,00, Lat-
in, ond Greek, $5,00, French, and Hebrew,
$6,000.

Students will be charged tuition in advance,
from the time they enter till the close
of the term, but it will be refunded to any who
may bo detained by protracted sickness.

Board may bo had in good families nt a very
reasonable price. A few may obtain board with
the teachem. A short lesson in the theory and
practice of vocal Music will continue to form a
part of the daily exercises.

No pains will be spared to preserve the youth,
who may be intrusted to our care, from immoral
influences, and to render them wiser and better.

Other information will be cheerfully given to
such as address us by letter for that purpose.

We would express our gratitude to those Ed-
itors who have favorably noticed us. Those who
will insert this advertisement shair be entitled to
tuition to the amount of their bill.

GEO. W. BANCROFT. Principal.
JAS. S. S EDLY, Tertdierof French

and Hebrew.
Miss HARRIET DU BOIS, Assistant.

Clinton, Oct. 4, 1842. 25 tf

BANK NOTE TABLE.
Corrected weekly by J. Thompson, Exchange

Broker, 52 Wall street New York.

All the good Banks in the States mentioned
are to be found in this Tuble. All other Bills
of these Slates not found here maybe consid-

ered worthless.

MAINE.
Agricult'l B'k. no sale.
Androscoggin
Augusta
Bsngor Commer'l
Bangor b'k of
Belfast
Brunswick
Culais
Canal
Casco

do
6
1

do
do
12

do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

FASHIONABLE HAIR DRESSING.—T.
Freeman returns his sincere thanks to the

citizens of Ann Arbor and? its vicinity for the lib-
eral patronage they have extended to him, and
earn stly solicits further continuance of the same.
He also wishes to purchase o quantity of false
hair, for which he will pay a liberal price, for the
purpose of manufacturing ringlets.

Mr. Freeman nopes not to1 give offence to his
old customers, when he informs them, that here-
after his shop will be closed during the Sabbath
day. He will be very anxious and happy to ac-
commodate them, by working a little later and
more industriously on Saturday evenings.

T. FREEMAN.
October 3, 1842, if*

Central (Vassalboro)do
City 12
Commercial g
Cumberland b'k of 'do
Eastern do
Ellsworth do
Exchange do
Frankfort —
Franklin
Freemen's
Frontier
Gardnier
Granite
Kendukeag
Lime ROCK
Lincoln
Manufacturers'

do ta Traders'

Ilousatonic
Ipswick
Lancaster
Leicester
Lowell
Lynn Mechanics
Lee
Manufacturers and

Mechanics do
Manufacturers do
Marblehead do
Market do
Marine do
Massachusetts do
Mechanics New
buryport do
do N. Bedford do
do S. Boston do
Mercantile do
Merchants Boston do

« N Bedford do
*f Salem do

Newburyport do
do

do
do
do
do Merrimac
do -Millbury
do Naum Keag
do Neponset
do New England
do N. b'k of Boston

Middletown
Mystic
New Havert

« county
New London
Norwich ? *
Phoenix bank, of

Hartford
Quinnebaug
Stamford
Stonington
Thomes
Thompson
Tolland company
Union
Whaling
Windhanv
«' county

do Koc/iesier city a
do Rome, bank of d
do Sackett'8 Harbor d;>i
do Salirta Bank o f d
do, Soritoga dbiitity J
do, Scheneeiady .do

$efleca. cobtitf J
do Silver Creek b'k ot dd1

do Statin, jjsland 4&
do State bank of

York Buffalo
St, Lawrence
OswegA
Otsego county
Owego b'.nJ< of
Phoenix
Pine Pianos

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

n
70
do
da
SO

i
do PoiighkeepBie par

NEW YORK CITY. Steuben County J
America b'k of par Syracuse, bank of do
American Ex. do Tanners par
B'k of commerce do Tompkins County %
Bank of the state Tonawanda b'k of 40
of New York do Troy, bank of J

B'k of U.S. in N.Y do Troy City £
U S 'k BButch. & Drov.

Chemical
City
Commercial
Clinton

y y
par U S b'k Buffalo SJ
do Ulster county par
do Union £i

j Utica Bank of b
37 Vernoo bank of do

Maine (Cumberl'd) do
do
do
do
do
do
I 6

little firmer; sales at 54, Jersey 58.
dull, sales at 26 a 27, for canal.

Oats

TARIFF TAXATION.
AMOS KENDALL proposed to digest into two

numbers of the Expositor, to be printed in one,
the arguments and facts, as well ES those collec-
ted by himself, as by members of congress.in the
late discussions; showing the practical effects
of a protective tnritK (so called) on the industry
of the country with appropriate illustrations.—1

Tiiking the Tariff bill lately become a law, he
will show, with all practicable accuracy, how
much the farmers, planters, merchants, and tra-
derF, mechanics, and other consumers, are to pay

taxes upon every yard of cloth, pound of sugar,
>ushel of salt, plough, axe, and every other ar-
icle of general use and consumption Which they

purchase lor the comfort of their families, and the
ldvnncement of their business; to the end that
every man may be able to ascertain and bear in
mind precisely bow mnch he pays from the pro-
ducts of his labor, or from his income, under
he system of luxation.

The utmost care will be taken to attain accura-
cy, both in fact ond argument; so that this pro-
duction shall be a TKXT-BOOK to be relied upon,
is well bv those who seek information, as by
hose who desire to enter the arena of discus-

. They will be furnished to subscribers at
THRICE DOLT.AKS for 100 copies, or Fifty cents
he dozen, to be paid on delivery.

On Orders, postage paid or free, enclosing the
cash, they will be forwarded by nr-ul at. ;he same

rices, or 12 1-2 cents for n single copy.
The work will be ready for delivery by the 1st

f October.
%*Half a dozen copies will be forwarded to

every editor who promptly inserts this notice and
sends his paper containing it.

NEW
U

N.Y. CHEAP STORE.

THE subscriber has just returned from New
York with the largest and best selected as-

ortment of DRY GOODS. GROCERIES,
CROCKEtlY, BOOTS <$- S~H0ES. AND
YANKEE NOTIONS, ever brought into this
market, purchased previous to ihe tarifi'which
will enable him to sell for cash, as cheap as any
stablishment west of BUFFALO. AS we do bu-
iness on the READY PAY SYSTEM we will not

be undersold by any one in this market, which
will be for the interest of the purchaser and deal-
r. We would say to the farmers that we sell
oods in proportion to the price of wheat—a

bushel of wheat will purchase as many goods at
he present low prices as it did last fall. Now
s the time for people to buy sroods if they want
o buy them cheap. The assortment corlsist in
art of the following articles'.'

BROADCLOTHS, PILOT do. BEAVERd
SATINET and CASSIMERE,
KENTUCKY JEANS, FULL'D CLOTHS,
FLANNELL. (of all kinds,)
SHEEP'S GREYS. UMBRELLAS,
SILKS. MUSLIN DE LANES.
ALAPINES. MERINO TAGLIONE,
CASSIMERE SHAWLS. VICTORIA do.
VICTORIA do. CARLISEdo.
ROB ROY and BROCHEA. do.
BRASS CLOCK. SHEETINGS. HOSE,
SHIRTINGS, TICKINGS, CRAVATS,
TWILLED JEANS, COTTON YARN,
CANTON FLANNELS, GINGHAMS,
COTTON BATTING, HDKF'S,
DIAPER and Table Cloths. MITTENS,
CALICOES, (or all kinds,)
LADIES DRESS HD'KFS,
GLOVES, (of all kinds,)
LOOKING GLASSES, &c. &c.
A choice rssortment ot Groceries, such as

Tens, Sugars, Molnsses, &c. &c., all of which
will be sold at wholesale or retail.

Pedlars can be supplied at this establishment
so low ns to astonish them.

The subscriber deems it useless to go into fur-
her detail, but asks them to call and EXAMINE
or themselves.

D. D. WATERMAN.
Ann Arbor, Sept. 20, 1842.

New Store!
DICKINSON & COGSWELL

HAVE now on hand an extensive and well
selected assortment of Staple and Fancy

Goods, adapted to the fall and winter trade, and
are constantly receiving fresh supplies, which en-
able them to offer great inducements to all who
wish to purchase.

Broad Cloths, Cassimeffis, Satinetts. Full'd
Clothe, Moleskins, Velvets, Flannels, Mireno,
Alpaca Lustres, Saxonies( Muslin De Lains,
Brown Sheetings and Shirtings, Cottoh Yarn and
Batts &c. & c , ill great variety, at prices lower
than ever offered be"ore in Michigan. Neigh-
boring Merchants are particularly invited to call
and examine their stock and prices, both of which
cannot fail to plenso.

Ann Arbor* (Upper Town) Exchange Build-
ings. Sept. 20, 1842. 24

Machias
Mariners'
Mcdomac
Meguntieoo
Merchants
Mercantile
Neguemkeag
Northern
People's
Portland
Sagadahock
Skowhegan
South Berwick
St Croix
Thomaston
Ticonic
Vassnlborough
Waldo
Westbrook 6
York 8
NEW HAMPSHIRE.
Ashuclot
Cheshire"
Claremont
Commercial
Concord
Connecticut River
Derry
Dover

yards Brown
Sheeting and

Shirtings, for sale low at
the Ann Arbor Store, in the
Exchange Building by

DICKINSON & COGSWELL.
Ann Afbor, (Upper Town) Sept. 20, 1842. 24

Northampton
Ocean
Old Colony
Oxford
Pacific
Pawtucket
People's

| Phcenix Ch'rlst'n
Jdo Plymouth
do Powow River
'do Quinsigamond
do Quincy Stone
do Railroad
do Randolph
£5 Salem,

| Shoe ScI.cathcr
do dealers
do Southbridge
do S. b'k Boston
6 Shawmut

Springfield
State
Suffolk
Taunton
Traders'
Tremont

do
do
do

5to)0 Union b'k of Wey-

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Delaware fa Hud. Washing-ten county 1
canal company par Waterford b'k of &

Dry Dock i Waterville,BTfc J
Fulton b'k of N.Y par Watervliet «5
Greenwich do Wayne county £
Lafayette de Weschester cow par
Leather Manufac, par West'a N .Y b'k of SO
Manhattan com. do Whitehall, b'k of |
Mechanics Banking Whitestown b-'k of do

Association- do Yates county do
do NEW JERSEY,
do Belvedere Bank un-
do der $10 |
do 8510 and upward par
do Burlington county 1
do Commer under SlO- i

14 810 fa upw'd par
Cumberland of N.J 1
Farmers of N.J. do
Farmers fa Mechan-

ics under 810 J«
do $10 and upw'd par
10 Fars fa Mechan 1

par $10 and upw'd par"
Mechanics of Bur-
lington l

Mechanes b'k
Merchants
Mech. fa Traders
Merchants Ex.
National b'k
N. York bank of

" B'kg. com.
N. Y. State Stock
Security b'k.

North River
Phoenix
Seventh ward
Tenth ward
Tradesmens
Union b'k of N.Y." do
Washington 40
Wool growers par
N. YORK STATE.
Agricultural b'k %
Albany City j
Albany do

70

par
do
do

CTTONYarn& Batts,
Jaconett and Sarsenet,

Cambrics and Prints, in
great variety, for sale low
at the Ann Arbor Store, ex-
change building, by

DICKhvSON & COGSWELL.
Ann Arbof, (Upper Town) Sept 20 1842.

TiMOTflY SEED.

THE highest price paid
for Timothy seed at

the Ann Arbor Store, by
DICKINSON & COGSWELL.

Ann Arbor, (Upper Town) Sept. 20th, 1842.

FULL'D Cloth and ?at-
inetts, for sale by the

yard or piece at great bar-
gains,at the Ann Arbor store
Exchange building by

DICKlNsON & COGSWELL.
Ann Arbor fUpper Tovn) S»pt. 20 1842.

Exeter
Farmers
Gratton
Granite
Lancaster
Lebanon
Manufacturers'
Mechanics
Merrimac
Nashua
N. Hampshire
N. H. Union.
Pemigewasset
Piscataqua
Portsmouth
Rochester
Rockingham
Strafford
Winnipisiogee

VERMONT
Benn;ngton
Bellows Falls
Poullney b'k of
Brattieboro b'k of
Burlington b'k of
Caledonia b'k of

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

85
g

do
do
do
do

g
Mechan. Newark |
Mcchan & Manufac-

b'k of Trenton 1
Morris co. bank |

$1C St upw'd pap
Allegany county 52 Newark banking
Atlantic,Brooklyn par &t Insurance com.par
A Iliniif KM- /iT 1 ^-"i inA u n d o . 1

Commercial no sale
Farmers

do & Mechanics
Montpelier b'k old

do b'k new
Middlebury b'k of
Manchester
Newbury
Oileans Co
Orange Co
Rutland
St. Albans
Vergennes
Windsor
Woodstock

OOL, Wheat, Flour, Grass Seed, Buurew
Salts and Ashes.

Sept. 24, 1S42,
F. DENISON.

tf23

NEW GOODS!!
F DENISON, is now receiving as usually a

• well selected assortment of fall and winter
GOODS, which will be sold cheap for cash or, 'TALLOW,
barter. WOOL,

N. B. As cheap ns any in town.
S«ptcmbor24, 1812. tf;

NEW YORK WHOLESALE PRICES

CURRENT.
Oct, 10, 1842.

Asnfis, Pearls, 100 lbs. ®5,50 to —
Pots, 5,25 to —

COFFEE, St. Domingo, lb. 6 to 7J
Other kinds, 8 to UJ

Conoflr, Upland, lb. 5 | to 9£
New Orleans, 5J to 10 J
Texas. 7 to 8J

FISH, Dry Cod, 100 lbs. $2,50 to 2,62
Salmon, bbl. $14 to —
MackerlNo. 1 and 2 $9 to 11,25

Fnxntf Raisins, bunch, pr box —
Figs, lb. 3J to —•

FLOOR, Genesee, $4,60 to—
Ohio, f*4,44 to —
Michigan, 4,5 to —
Baltimore, to —

GRAIN* Wheat Northern bush. 90 t o -
do Southern to 80

Rye, 58 to —
Oats, £7 to —
Corn, Northern, 54 to —

do Southern, 50 to —
MOLASSES, Havanna, gal. 15 to 17

Porto Rico, 16 to 24
New Orleans, 16 to —

PROVISIONS, Beef, mess bar. $7,00 to 7,75
Prime, 3,00 to •—
Pork, mess, 7,50 to 8,50

do Prime, 5,25 to 6,00
Lard, lb., 6 to 7
Smoked Hums, 4 | to 7
Butter, 12 to 17
Cheese, (>i to 7

SUGARS, New Orleans, lb j 8 to 4J
St. Croix, 6 to C|
Havanna, brown, 5 to 6

do white, el to 8J
Loaf, 12 to IS

TEAS, Young Hyson, lb.," 27 to 85
In penal, 51 to 90
lb., 6Jto7£
Am. Sax. flc. lb.1] 34 to 88
Full blood Merino, 30 to 34
Native and J blood, 18 to 50

MASSAC HUSETTS
Adams bank
Agricultural
American
Amherst
Andover
Asiatic
Atlantic
Atlas
Attleborough
Barnstable

|
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

mouth fa Br&mtee do
Union, Boston do
Village do
Walthain do
Warren Boston do
Warren Danvers do
Washington do
Wareham do
Wmnisirnmet do
Winthrop do
Worcester, Wrenthdo
Wrentham do
RHODE ISLAND.
American bank §
Arcade do
Bristol bank of do
Blackstone canal do
Bristol Union do
Burrilviile Agricult'l
fa Manufacturers' do
Centerville do
Citizens' Union do
City do
Commer. Bristol do

do Providence do
Cranston do
Comberland do
Eagle b'k, Bristol do

" Providence do
Exchange do
Exeter do
Fall River Union do
Franklin do
Freeman's do
Globe do
High street do
Hope do
Kent do
Landholders do
Manufacture do
Mechanics do

« & Manufac. do
Mer. Providence do

" Newport do
Mount Hope do
Mount Vernon do
Narragansett do
National do
N. Eng. Commer. do
« Pacific Prov. do
" « Smithfield do

Newport do
N. America b'k of do

Bedford Comnierc'l do
Beverly do
Blackstone do
Boston do
Biighton do
Bristol Co do
Bunker Hill do
Cambridge do
Centra! do
Charles River do
Charlestown do
Chickopeo do
Cit'ens Nantucket do
do Worcester do

City Boston do
Cohannet do
Columbian do
Commercial Boston do
do Salem do
Concord do
Dnnvers do
Dcdham do
Dorch. & Milton do
Duxbury do
Eagle do
E. Bridgewater g
Essex N. Andover do
Exchange
Fair Haven
Falmooth
Fall River
Fitchburgh
Framinghaffl
Freetnafls
General Intere
Globe
Goucestef
Grand
Granite
Greenfield
[lamil'ofl
Hamden

do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do
do

N. Kingston do
Newport Ex. do
N. Providence do
Pacific do
Pascoag I2j
Pawtuxet §
Pbcenix Westerly do

" Providence do
Providence do
Providence Co. do
R. I. Ariculturol do

v Central g
" Union do i
" Bank of do

Roger Williams do
Scituate <•»
Smithfleld Ex. §
<• Lime Rock do
" Union do

Traders, Newport do
" Provideuce do

Union do
Village do
Warren do
Warwick do
Washington! do
Wevbosset do
Wconsocket falls do
Wakefield do
CONNECTICUT.

Bridgeport g
City b'k N. Haven do
Connecticut do
Conn. River Bank-

i»g Company do
r*ast Haddam do
Fxchnnge do
Fairfield company do

Albany b'k of
Albion
America £5a30
Attica 5
Auburn do
Commerce £7
VVa'ertown J
Balleton Spa.
Binghampton
Buffalo bank of
Brockport b'k of
Brooklyn
Broome County
Canal, Albany

" Lockport
Caltaraugus CO
Cattskill
Cayuga county
Cen. Cherry Valley do

" N Y b'k of
Chautauque co.
Chertango b'k ot
Chemung canal
Clinton county
Commercial, Troy

" Albany
" Buffalo
" Rochester
'• Oswcgo

Corning b'k of
Dansville
Delaware
Dutches* county par
Erie county 42
Essex county |
Ex. Rochester I

•• oi Genesee do
Farmers, of Troy par

" Amsterdam jj
Farmers fa Mechan-
ics Rochester do

Farm, fa DroV. par
M of Geneva 3
" of Orleans do

Farmers fa Mechan-
ics of Genesee do

Far's of Seneca co 30
" of Penn Yan \

Farm, fa Manufac.
of Po'keepsie

Farm. Hudson
Fort Plain
Genesee bank of
Genesee County
Geneva bank of
Hamilton
Herkimer connty
Highland

$5 and under
N Hope fa Del.

Bridge com
Orange b'k
under $5
Princeton
Peoples
Salem bk'g com.
State Camden

ft

50
par

do
do
do
do

d l
£5

1
25

3
do
do

I
par„!

do

Howard Tnls t find
Banking Com.

Hudson-River
Ithaca bank of
James
JefJersott county
Kiiiderhook b'k of par
Kingston do
Lnhsingburgh b'k of \
Le\vis county x«j
Livingston county
Lodi b'k of real es,

Far's & Mech.
Hartford
Housatonic Rail
Road company

Jewett city
Mechanics

Flampshire Manffrs do Merchants
Hnvcrhill do Meriden
Higham doMiddlas«x com.

do
do

£5

do
Tdo
do

" " S'tock £0
Lockpovt f

" B"K &. trust com 3
Long- Island
Lowvillc b'k of
Lyons bank of
Madison county
Manufacturers'
Mech. & Far's
Mechanics, Buff.
Mec & Far's.
Mer & Mechanics
Mer. Exchange
of Buffale

Mercantile of
Schenectady

Middletown

30
1 State Elizabeth'tn par

do under $ 5 }
I State b'k at Morris do
3 810 and upw'd par
J State, Newark do
S under $ 5 J

£7 State N Brnnsw'k par
par under $ 5 £

1 Sussex |
$10 fa upw'd par

Trenton Bk'g com. do
" email bills 1

Union }
O H I O .

Belmont St; Clairs-
ville S

Chillicothe bk of £0
" pay at Philad. —

Circleville bk of J
Cleveland " 7»
Clinton *
Columbians of New
Lisbon do

Commercial do
11 ofSciota d»
" of Lake Erie 5o

Dayton ft
Ex. fa Saving Inst.—
Far fa Mechan. —
Franklin ft

" of Columbus £0
Geauga bank of »
Grandville Alexan-
drian Soc —

Hamilton 7S
Lancaster 23
Lafayette ft
Marietta It
Massillon bank of ft
Mt Pleasant bk of do

par Mii.skiii «-um bk of do
do Norwalfc bank of do

J Ohio R R com.
do Ohio Life Insurance
do and Trust com. 5
do Sandusky Bank of do
do Urbsna bkg com 75
do West*n Reserve bk J>

par Wooster bk of i
Xenia, Bank of ft
ZanesvU'e.bk of ft

I N D I A N A .
Sta te bk of Ind.

Tind branch &
Notes on all other
banks in this state ua
certain

I L L I N O I S .
Cairo, bk. of —

| State bk of Uli. 65
5 Illinois bk of 6ft

I O W A .
All the bonks in-.this
Territory uncertain

MICHIGAN
BankofStClair
Far. fa: Mechan.

6
10,

Millers of N. Y. 3al0

pa

£6
do
do CANADA,
do- Bank of British I t
40 America . 4

I Bhnque du Peuple do
B'k U. C. Toronto 4
City bank do
Commer b k U . C S
Gore bnnft do
Fara. jomt stock and

banking com, do
Montreal bk of 4
Niagara Suspension

Bridge com. 88
KENTUCKY.

57

Mohawk
Mohawk Valley
Monroe, b'k of
Montgomery co. do Kentucky bk of
New York State i "
New burgh b'k of par
Ogdensburgh J
Olean bank of $8
Oneida
Onondoga
Ontario do

H
Louisville bk of do

MISSISSIPPI,
uncertain

MISSOURI.
B'k of the.Stnto «•

ARKANSAS.
B'k of the Slate —.Orange co. b'k of do R Es. b'k of Ark. —,

Orleans do Small notes of Pean-
Powell do sylvania banks ]Q
Rochestcrb'k of J



ANTI-SLAVERY PUBLICATIONS.
The subscribe! informs there membeof .An-

ti-Slavery Societies, and all persons who de-
eire to read the Ami- Slavery publications that
have issued from the American prr^, that he
Iins purchased all the books, pampi<.ds, trade,
prints etc. lately belonging to (he American
Anti-Slavery Society, amounting to about eight
thousand dollars, at old prices, which he oilers
for solo by his agent in any fjuanlity, al Imv
prices for cash only. Samples will be kept at
bis office, corner of Hanover mm Exchange
streets, and orders will be promtly attended to.
A catalogue of the principal publications isan-
Bexed,,and the prices put against them are the
-orepent (reduced) retail prices. By the hun-
dred or larger quantity, they will be sold lovvei
/ s a y for bound volumes SLb per cent, discount:
a pamphlets, tracts and pictures, 00 per cent.
iecount. With respect to most of them thid

•'in below the actual cost to tne in cash. They
were not purchased with a view to sell at a
porftt but to subserve the Anti-S'avery cause.
Such an opportunity has not previously occur-
red to obtain Anti-Slavery publications al these
reduced prices, and probably will not again.

fX/^Editors of newspapers are requested to
copy this advertisement at length for three
monthp,and their bills will be paid in books, etc.
Please send a copy of the paper containing the
advertisement. LEWIS TAPPAN.

New York, Mnrch 1st, 1842.
BOUND VOLUMES.

American Slavery as it is, muslin 50
Anti-Slavery Manual 20
Alton Riots, by Pres. Bcecher, of 111. Coll.

12mo. 25
Alton Trials 25
Anti-Slavery Record, vols. 1, 2 and 3 set 50
Appeal, by Mrs, Child 37 1-2
Anti-Slavery Examiner, bound vols. 50
Beauties of Philanthropy S3 1 3
Bourne's Picture of Slavery 50
Buxton on the Slave trade 50
Cabinet of Freedom (Clarkson's history of

the slave trade,) vote. 1, 2 and 3 set 1,00
Chloe Spear 25
Channmg on Slavery 25
Duncan on Sluvery 20
Eman. in the W. 1. by Thome and Kimball

muslin 50
Do by do in boards with map 25
Enemies of Constition discovered 50

Fountain, plain binding, o4rr.o. 12 1-2
Gustavus Vassa 50
Grimke's Letters to Miss Beecher 37 1 2
Jay's Inquiry 37 1-2: Jay's View 50
Light and Truth SO
Life of Granville Sharp 15
Mott's Biographical Sketches $7 1-2
Memoir of Rev. Lemuel Planes 75

Do of Lovejoy C2 1-2
North Star, gilt edges S3 1 -3
Pennsylvania Hall 75
Quarterly Anti-Slavery Magnzine, 3vo. 1,00
Rankin's Letters, 18mo. 100 pp. 20
Right and wrong in Boston 20
Star of Freedom, muslin 12 1-2
Slavery-—containing Declaration of Sen-

timents and Constitution of the Amer.
A. S. Society: Wesley's Thoughts on
Slavery: Does the Bible sanction Sla-
very? Address to the Synod of Kentuc-
ky, Narative of Amos Dresser, and
Why work for the Slave? bound in one
vol. 25

Slave's Friend, S2mo. vols. 1, 2 and 3 set 50
Songs of the Free 33 1-3
Thompsons Reception in Great Britain,

12mo. 20
Testimony of God against Slavery, 18mo. 20
Wheatly, Phillis Memoir of 25
West Indies, by Professor Flovey 50
West Indies, by Harvey and Sturge 75
Wesley's Thoughts on Slavery, in muslin,

with portrait 1 2 1-G>
PAMPHLETS.

6
J2 1-2

G
S
6
6

6
1

G
1

Seta A. S. Almanacs, from 1836 to 1341
inclusive 87 1-2

Address to the Free People of Color l
Ancient Landmarks 3
Apology for Abolitionists 3
American Slavery as It Is—the Testimony

of a Thousand Witnesses 25
Address on Right of Petition £
Address to Senators and Representatives

of the free States , 1
Address on Slavery (German) 1
Address of Congregational Union of Scot-

land 1
Address of National Convention (German) l
Ann. Rep. of N. Y. Committee of Vigilance 25

Do. of Mass. A. S. Society 12 1-2
Appeal to Women in the nominally free

States 6 1-4
Authentic Anecdotes on American Slavery 2
Address to the Church of Jesus Christ, by

the Evangelical Union A. S. Society,
New York city. 4

Anti-Slavery Catechism, by Mrs. Child 6 1-4
Adams', J. Q,. Letters to his Constituents 4
Adams', J. Q. Speech on the Texas Ques-

tion 12 l-£
Annual Reports of Am. A.. S. Society, 3d,

4th, 5th and 6th 12 1-2
Annual Reports of N . Y. city Ladies' A.

S. Society 3
Appeal to the Christain Women of the South 3
Bible against Slavery _6J
Collection of Valuable Documents 6 1-4
Birney's Letters to the Churches 2
Birney on Colonisation 2
Chattel Principle—a Summary of the

New Testament argument on Slavery,
by Beriah Green 6

Chipman's Discourse 3
Channing's Letters to Clay C
Condition of Free People of Color 8
Crandall, Reuben, Trial of 6
Dissertation on Servitude 12 1 -2
Dickinson's Sermon 3
Does the Bible sanction Slavery? 1
Dec. of Sent, and Constitution of the Am.

A. S. Society 1
Discussion between Thompson and Breck-

inridge 25
Dresser's Narrative 3
Extinguisher Extinguished 3
Elmore Correspondence 6; do in sheets 4to. 2
Emancipation in West Indies Thome and

Kimball 12 1-2
Emancipation in West Indies in 18S8 3
Freedom's Defense 6
(Sarriaon's Address at Broadway Tabernacle 6
Guardian Genius of the Federal Union 6
Genei ous Planter S
Gillett's Review of Bushnell's Discourse 6
Immediate, not Gradual Abolition 12-2
Jay's Thoughts on the Duty of the Epis-

copal Church 3
Liberty, 8vo. 25; do; 12mo 15
Morris's Speech in answer to Clay 3
Mahan's Rev. John B. Trial in Kenfucky 121-2
Martyr Ago in America, by Harriet Mar-

tineau 6
Modern Expediency Considered 6
Power of Congress over the District of Co-

lumbia 6 1-4
Plea for the Slave, N03. 1, 2 and 3 3
Proceedings of the Meeting to form Broad-

way Taber nacle Anti-Slavery Society
Pro*Slavery

Rural Code of Haiti

Roper, Moses Narrative of a Fugitive
Slave

Rights of Colored Men
Rugg!esrs Antidote
Right r.nd Wrong in Boston
Slavery Rhymes
Rtadf/s Speech in Conn-rcpa in 1053
Smith's Gerritt Letter to Jas. Smylie

Do. Letter lo Urnry Clay
Slaveholding Invariably Sinful, "malum

in sc,"
Southard's Manual
Star of Freedom
Sch'mucker and Smith't; Letters
Slaveholder's Prayer
Slavcholding Weighed
Slavery in America (London); do. (Ger-

many) 'J

The Martyr, by Beri.ih Groen
Things for Noflriern Men to do
Views of Colonization, by Rev. J. Nourse
Views of Slavery and Emancipation, by

Miss Martjneau 6
Wesleyan Anti-Slavery Review £•>
War in Texas, by Benjamin Lundy C
Why work for the Slave 1
Wilson's Address on West India Emanci-

pation 4
TRACTS.

No. 1. St. Domingo,
No. 2, Caste,
No. 3, Colonization,
No. 4, Moral Condition of the Slave,
No. 5, What, is Abolition?
No. G,The Ten Commandments,
No.7 Danger and Safety,
No. 8, Pro-Slavery Bible,
No. !), Prejudiee against Color.
No. 10, Northern Dealers in Slave?,
No. 11, Slavery and Mispions
No. 12, Dr. Nelson's Lecture on Slavery.

The above Tracts are sold at 1 cent each.
PRINTS, KTC.

Illustrations of the Anti-Slavery Almanac
for 1840 8

The Emancipated Family 25
Slave Market of America
Correspondence between O'Connel and Ste-

venson 3
Do. do. Cloy and Cnlhoun 12 1-2

Printer's Picture Gallery 2
Letter paper, stamped with print of Lovejoy

sheet IS
Do. with Kneeling Slave sheet 1

Payer for Slaves, with Music, on cards 1-2
Potrait of Gerrit Smith 60s

In addition, are the following, the proceed
of which will go into the Mendian fund.

Argument of Hon. J. Q,. Adams in the case,
of t he Amislad Africans 25

Argument of Roger S. Balwin, Esq.
dodo 12 1-2

Trial of the Captive? of the Amistnd 6
Congressional Document relating to do. 0
Portrait of Clinquez 1,00

March 3d, 1842.

Threshing Jtfachines.
r r ^ H E undersigned would inform the public that
JL they continue to manufacture HOKSK POW-

Rsnnd THRESUI KG MACHINES, two and a half
mil es from the village of Ann Arbor, on the rail-
road. The Horse Power is a late invention by 8.
W. Foster, and is decidedly superior to any other
ever offered to the public, as will appear by the
statements of those who have used them during

•Ju'ares, or (or pv.y '>y tho yard, on reasonable
terms. They have employed experienced woik-
\non and feel confident that work will be well
done. They therefore respectful $ ask n shnrfe oi
public pruron.i;:o. especially from those who'are in
favor'of ifftJtip ilsDVfTRir. Wool m:iy be left at
Scio village.

S. W. FOSTER & Co.
Scio, April IS. 1812.

TO COUNTRY MERCHANTS AND THE
PUBLIC GENERALLY.

IE subscriber has on hand and offers for
sale at low rules, a hnrc arid iron oral os:

•ortinoiit of Drugs an;1 Medicine.-. Paifffs, Oils
WirnfsJi; ! •;,•..• Si 'iil 's. >x-. «.Vc, wi ' i i every nr-
t i d e in the D P I - ; a;id I'oi.nt l ine, p e r s o n s wish
*ng to pinchiSo any a r t i d e s in the nb>>ve fine a te
requested, before purch'«sing elsefohefc, to call ai

PI:;KRE TELLER'S,
Wholesale and Retail Druggist ISO, Jefferson

Avenue, sign of the Gilt Mortar, Detroit.

DR. BANISTER'S CELEBRATED F£ ,
VER AGUE PILLS.— Pnrdy VegatabU.

A 8;ife, speedy, and sure remedy tor fever and
lgtie. duui n«ue. chill fever, and the bilious dis
e;;ses peculiar to now countries.

These pills rue designed 'or the;:fractions oftbe
liver and other intcnia! organs which attend the
diseases of the new and miasmatic portions of our
country.

Tlu- proprietor having Died them in a grc?:
variely of cases confidently believes thru ihey arc
superior to any remedy thai has ever been ofloi-
ed to the public for the above diseases.

It is purely Vegetable and po:fectly harmless,
and c:in he taken by any person, male or female
with perfect safety.

The pills arc prepared in two separate boxes,
marked No. 1 and No. 2. and acccompanied will'
full directions.

A great number of ccn fi^tcs might be procu
red in favor of this medicine, but the proprie.tei
has thouirhl tit notto insert tiiem, in ns much a?
he depends upon the merits oi the same for its
reputation.

The above pill is kept constantly on hand l>\
the proprieter and can ho had at wholesale and re-
tail at the store of Berkley & Co. Orders fioi:
the country promptly attended to.

Ann Arbor, (lower town) May 29th 18-12. S
L. UECKLET

the last year. It is lisjht in weight and small in
compass, being carried together with the Thresh-
er, in a common wutfgon box, and drawn with
ease by two horses. It is as little liable to break,
or gel out of repair, JIS any other Horse Power,
and will work a3 easy and thrash as much with
four horses a ttached to itfisany other power with
jive horse?, as will appear from the recommenda-
tions below. New patterns have been made for
the cast Iron, and additional weight and strength
applied wherever it hnd appeared to bo necessary
from one year's usu of the machine.

The subscribers deem it proper to state, that a
number of horse powers were sold last year in
the village of Ann Arbor which were believed by
the purchasers to bo those invented by S. W. Fos-
ter, and that most or all of them were either made
materially different, or altered before sold, so as
to be materially different from those made and
sold by the subscribers. Such alterations being
decidedly detnmenta' to the utility of the machine.
They have good reason to believe that every one
of those returned by the purchasers as unsatisfac-
tory were of this class. They arc not aware that
any Power that went from their shop, and was put
in use, as they made it. has been condemned or
laid aside as a bad machine.

All who wish to buy are invited to examine them
and to enquire of those who have used them.—
There will be one for examination at N. H.Wiaro'sj
Dexter zilia^i; and one at MAIITIN WIM.SON'S
storeluusa in, Detroit.—both theae gentlemen
being agents for the sale of them.

The price will be $120 for a four horse power,
with a threshing machine, with a stave or wooden
bar, cylinder; and $Kj0 for a horse power with a
threshing machine with an iron bar cylinder.

The attention of the reader ia invited to the fol-
lowing recommendations.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio. April 20, 18-K.

R E C OMME NDA TIONS.

This is to certify that wo have used one of S.
W. Foster's newly invented Horse Powers for
about five months, and threshed with it about
8000 bushels, and believe it is constructed on
better principles than any other Horse Power.—
One of the undersigned has owned and used eight

GRAHAM'S MAGAZINE, AND GEN-

TLEMANS' WORLD OF LITERATURE
AND FASHION.

[The Casket mid GcntLiwris Un't .'/.]
A new volume under the above title, of thr

well established hnd I'ashonnble Magazine. The
Philadelphia Casket in conjunction with the Gen-
tleman's Magazine, which has been every whert
pronounced to be the most readable and popula,
of the (l;iy, wili be opened on the first day ot Jan-
uary, 18 12. with an array of contributors secured
By the union of (atent. of fame, which no period-
ical hi the country can boa$t or pr tend to revile.
The December number will however, be a speci-
men of the new volume. The volume will be
opened with a new and beautiful type, the finest-
while paper., and with the first of a series of em-
bellishments unsurpassed by any which ha\e yei.
appeared in nny Magazine. The style of elegance
the beauty and finish ol these illustrations, end the
evtonsive improvements which will bo made in its
typoiaphicnl appearance, and above all the tone oi
its literary department, by the brilliant array of
contributors, whose articles have enriched the pa-
ges of each number, will give it a character, sec-
ond to no Magazine in the Union. The character
of the articles which shall appear in its pnges.
will be equally iem< ved 110m a sickly senti

TO FAMILIES & INVALIDS.
The following indispensable family reme-

dies may be found a t the village drug stores,
and soon a t every country store in the state.
Remember and never get them unless they
have the facsimile signature of

on the wrappers, as all others
by the same names are base impositions and counter-
feits. If the merchant nearest you has them not,
urgo him to procure them at 71 Maiden-lane, the
next time he visits New York, or to write for them.
No family should be a week without these remedies.

BAbPNESS
BALM OF COLUMBIA.FORTHE HAIR,

which will stop it if falling out, or restore it on bald
places; and on children make it grow rapidly, or on
those who have lost the hair from any cause.

ALL VERMIN that infest the heads of children
in schools, are prevented or killed by it at once.-

Find the name of

it, or never try it. Eemcmber this always.

LAMENESSRHEUMATISM, and

positively cured, and all shrivelled muscles and limbs
are restored, in the old or young, by tho INDIAN
VEGETABLE ELIXIR AND NERVE AND BONE LINIMENT—
but never without the name of Comstock & Co. on it.

are wholly prevented, or governed if the attack has
come on, if you use the only true HAYS' LiNiaiENT.from

3%. ALLSORES
and every thing relieved by it that admits of an out-
ward application. It acts like a charm. Use it.'

H O R S E S that have Ring-Bone, Spavin
Wind-Galls, &c, are cured by ROOFS' SPECIFIC ; and
Foundered horses entirely cured by Roots1

Founder Ointment. Mark this, all horsemen.

Galley's Magical Fain Ex-
t r a c t o r SalV©.~The moat extraordinary
remedy ever invented for all new or old

BURNS :h•.•"&GA-.L-DS
and sores, and sorejjj I It has delighted

thousands. It will take out all pain in ten minutes,

and no failure. It will cure

LIN'S SPREAD PLASTERS.
A better and more nice and useful article never was
made. AH should wear them regularly.
MHT'S T E M P E R A N C E B I T T E R S :

on the principle of substituting the tonic in place of
the stimulant principle, which has reformed so many
drunkards. To be used with

LIN'S SSJE I PILLS, superior to all

othere for cleansing the system and the humors affect-
montality. and Irofn an efi'cctation of inoialitv,but) ing the blood, and for all irregularities of the bowels,
while a true delineation of human nature in every
variely of passion is aimed at, nothing Shell be
found in its payes to cause a blush upon the cheek
of ihe most pure.

The Literary Character will be suffkkntly
guaranteed by the reputation of both Magazines
thus united, for years past. Writers of the iirsi
rank have bocn regular contributors tu their pa-
ges, and the tales and sketches published in them
have been widely copied and read, and the firm
and independent tone of the criticisms, upon the
current literature of the day has been every where
approved and commende,

The list of Contributors embraces the names
of most of the principal writers in America, with
a respectable number of English authors.

In addition, the distinguished services of a host
of anonymous writers of no ordinary abilii'es
have given worth and character to the pnges of'
the Magazines. The series of well known nauti-
cal papers entitled '• Ciuisin^ in the Last War,"
have had a run, unequaled by any series published
in any Magazine, for years. Tho author promi-
ses to open the first of a new series of " Tales of
the Sei ." and from his known abilities ns a de-
picter of sea scenes and life, much may be relied
upon tiom him in maintaining the popularity of
the Magazine. Papers may be expected durin'g
the volamealso from the author of the well known
articles entitled " T h e Log of Old Ironsides."—
The author of ' Syrian Letters,' will also lend hid
powerful arid graceful pen to sustain and increase
the reputation of the work. The valuable nid of
the author oi' 'Leaves from a Lawyers Port Folio'
hns also been secured—and we may expect some-
thing still more thrilling from the spacious stores
which a long life in the profession has enabled him
to amass. An occasional Chit-Chm with 'Jeremy
Short' and l Oliver Oklfellow' is also promised
with a variety of choice articles in prose and verse.,
from various writers of celebrity, as contributors
to the prominent Magazines of the country. T!i
•Editors of both Magazines continue their services
under the new arrangement. iVith such an ar-
my of talent, a Magazine ofunrivalled attractions,
may snfely be promised the coming volume.

FASHIONS AND ENGRAVINGS.
In compliance with the almost unanimous wish

of our lady subscribers, we shall, the ensuinj

and the general healthy
[See Dr. LIN'S sig-

nature, thus 0

DR.SPOHN'S HEADACHE REMEDY
will effectually cure sick headache, either from tho

or bilious. Hundreds of families are
using it with great joy.

DR. SPOHN'S ELIXIR OF HEALTH,
for the certain prevention of j j ^ or any

general sickness ; keeping the stomach in most per.
feet order, the bowels regular, nnd a determination to

the surface.

pains in the bones, hoarseness, and
are quickly cured by it. Know this by trying.

HOLMANS,

Bone Ointment.1THIS OINTMENT stands at the head of all rc-
medits for the following diseases which na-

turals heir too, viz:—RHEUMATISM both
Chronic and infhmitory—- Gout—Sprains—Bru-
ises and contracted TENDONS of long stand-

It discusses nil tumours—renders stiff joints
hmbor by producing a healthy muscular action.

]f npBiiri'jea pains in Bon,s and ABC:;SSKS.—
Nothingcqitfds is- in swelled and inflamed Breasts
in Females, if applied in early singe, prevents
s'.tpjJeralioj) or matter forming, and gives in all
crises immediate ease from pain. Certtlaeatcs of
this fhct'cocrd be gTveii iF necessary.

This remedy is offered to the Public with the
full assurance that it far excels the Opodeldoc'8
ind Liniments of the piosent day, for the above
diseases. A trial is only wanted, to give it the
decided preference to every thing else. Many
Physcians ot eminence have used this ointment
iprl extols its merits. n9

The above ointment is for stile wholesale nnd
retail by ft BECKLEY.

An n Aibor. (lower town) June 15th, 184'2 9

the County of
estate of Ellen fi
County, and has given

OF ELLEJN W1LMOT DECEA-
E ° . ^ J \ h t r a > S™» that the

y the Hon.
in aud for

all persons indebted
make payment without t 0

Ann Arbor. Juno s ' l i f ^ J "

JT

TO PHYSICIANS AND COUNTRY

MERCHANTS.

n p I I E subscriber invites the attention of Phy
JL cicians and Country Merchants, to his

present stock of Drugs, Medicines, Paints,
Oile, Dye Stuffs, Varnish, Brushes, k.c. &c.
comprising one of the largest and fullest assort-
ments brought '.0 the country. In his present
stock will be found:

100 oz Sulph. Quinine, superior French and
English,

20 oz. Sulph. Morphia,
10 oz. Acct. do
50 oz. Carpenter's Witherill's Extract of

Bark,
1 bbl. Powdered Rhubarb,
I Chest Rhubarb Root,
1 bbl. Powdered Jalap,
50 lbs. Calomel,
3 casks Epsom Salts,
15 casks Fall and Winter strained Sperm

Oil,
40 boxes Sperm Candles,
2000 ibs. White Lead, dry and ground,
4rca$&a Linseed Oil,

Dentists Inslmments and SlocJc Gold, Sifoer
nnd Tin Foil Plalina Ware, Porcelain Teeth.
A general assortment of Patent Medicine?, all
of which will be sold on the most reasonable
terms.

PIERRE TELLER.
1S9 Jefferson Avenue, sign of the Gilt

Mnrch IS. Mortar, Detroit.

TAILORING BUSINESS !

A M. NOBLE, would respectfully inform the
• citizens of Ann Arbor.Vad its vicinity, that

Ire has opened a shop in the Lower Town, imme-
• iiately over the Iriie mercantile stnnj <-f Luiri &
Gj'bsjri. and opposite the siore of J. Beckky &
Co., whore he is prepared at ;ill times to do work
a nts lino, with promptness, and in a neat and
cJjti*atile numrjcr.

Particular attention will be paid to cutting g n r .
rriehta: Produce will lie taken at the ueubi pri
ces, for work done at his shop. These who have
cash to pay for services of this kind, aro particu-
larly invited to cnll,

Ann Arbor. April 27. IS 12. tf

DR BANISTEB'S

CORNS.—The French Plaster is a sure cure.

hair any shade you wish, but will not color the skin.

volume, furnish them with a beautiful and correctdifferent kinds of Horse Powers.and we believe that
four horses will thrash as much with .his Power j , a , e of- F a s h i o M o n l h i y . a future, it is believ-
as five will with any other power with which we J£. t h n t w i l l neitherbe unwelcome nor unpopular.

These fashion plates shall be drawn from original
designs from Paris and London, and may nlways
be depended upon as the prevailing style in Phila-
delphia and New York for the month in which
they are issued. These however, shall in no wise

are acquainted
II. CASE,
S. G. IVES.

Scio, January, 12, 1842.
is to inform the public that I hnve purchas-

ed, and have now in use. one of the Horse Pow-
ers recently invented by S W. Foster, made by
S. W. Foster, &Co., and believe it be construct
ed upon better principles, and requires lisa
Strength of horses than any other power with
which 1 am acquainted.

A. WEEKS.
Mount Clemens, Sept. 8, IB-U.
This is to inform the pnblic that I have purchas-

ed one of the Horse Powers, recently invented by
S. W. Foster, and us^d it for a number of months,
and believe it is the best power in use. working
with less strength of horses thnn any other power
with which I am acquainted, and being small
in compass, is easily moved from one place to
another. 1 believe 4 horses will thresh as much
with this power as 5 will with nny other power.
The plan and the working of this power have
been universally approvod of by formers for whom
I have thrashed.

E. S. SMITH.
Scio. April U , 1842.

The subscribers make very good SMUT MA-
CHINES which they will sell for $G0. This
machine was invented by one of the subscribers,
who has had many year's experience in the nulling
business. We inv'ito those who wish to buy a
good machine for a fair price to buy of us. It is
worth as muoh as most of tb.3 machines that cost
from 150 to $300.

S. W. FOSTER & CO.
Scio, April, 18, 1842.

Woolen Manufactory
The subscribers have recently put in operation

a/voollen manufactory for manufacturing woollen
cfoth by power looms, two and a half miles west
from Ann Arbor village, on the railroad, where
he wish to manufacture wool into cloth on

interfere with the regular and choice engravings
and music which accompany each number of the
work. The splendid Mezzotint engravings from
the burin of Sartaiu, which have been so justly
sdmired, will be followed during the volume by
several from the same hand, while the steei engra-
vings in the best style of art from interesting
scenes shall still enrich the Magazine. The choi-
e=t pieces of music for the Piano and diitar sEall
ccompany each number of the work.

TIME OF PUBLICATION.
The work will be published on the first of the

month in every quarter of the Union. The most
distant subscriber will consequently raceive it on
that day. as well as those who reside in Philadel-
phia, in all the principal cities., agents have been
established, to whom the Magazine is forwarded,
prior to the time of issuing it, so that they may
be delivered to resident subscribers by the first of
the month; This is an important arrangement to
distant subscribers, who become tired, importu-
nate and eventually discontinue many works, in
consequence of the great delay by publishers.

TERMS—Three Dollars per annum, or tw
copies yeaily for five dollars, invariably in ad-
vance, post paid. No new subsciber received
without the money, or the name of a responsible
agent. For the accommodation of those who mny
wish to subscribe for cither ot the following Phil-
adelphia periodicals, this

LIBERAL PROPOSAL
is made. Five dollars current morey frer of ost-
nge. we will forward Graham's Magnzine, Tid
Godey's Lady's Book for one year. Address st
paid. GEO.R. GRAHAM,

South wrst cornor of Chestnut and Thi.
Street Philadelphia.

WOOL.—F. Denison will buv any
of Wool, at fair prices, if'delivonl

June 10, I

COMSTOCK'S COM-
POUND EXTRACT.~"There is no other prepara-
tion of Sarsaparilla that can exceed or equal this.
If you are sure to get COMSTOCK'S, you will find it
superior to all others. It does not require puffing.

CELESTIAL BALM
OF CHINA. A positive cure for the piles, and all
external ailings—all internal irritations brought to the
surface by friction with this Balm;—so in coughs,
swelled or sore throat, tightness of the chest, this Balm
applied on a flannel will relieve and cure at once.
Fresh wounds or old sores are rapidly cured by it.

will prevent or cure all incipient consumption,

C0UGHP& GOIiDS
taken in time, and is a delightful remedy*
ber the name, and get Cmnslock's.

Remem-

KOLMSTOCKJSVEBMIFUGE *m
eradicate all Q 8 in children or adulta

with a certainty quite astonishing. It is the same as
that made by Fahnestock, and sells with a rapidity
almost incredible, by Comstock $• Co., New York.

TOOTH DROPS. KLK*G'S-cure effectually.

Entered according to (let of Congrc?*, hi tlio rearl842, by Comstock
•J- Co.. in the Clerk's office of the Southern District of New York.
By applying to our agonta in each town and

"illage, papers may be had free, showing the most
t\ "•oectable names in the country for these facts, so
thiu no one can fail to believe them.

gtj».ie sure you call for our articles, and not
be put i.iT v/ith any stories, that others are as
good. HAVE THESE OR NONE, should be
yonr motto—and these never can be true and genuine
without our names to them. All these articles to be
had wholesale and retail only of us.

Wholesale Druggists,

"1 Maiden-L^ne, New York, and of onr Agents*
Wm, S. & J. W. Jtayiwvd", Ageing Ann Arjpr,

Mcl>- ' iil'j—ly.

TR^niS pill has not only been used by my-
JsL eelf, but by a number of Physicians of

high standing, both in ibis and other States, to
great advantage.

By the frequent and repeated sn'icitatiohsof my
friends, I have consented to oiler them to the
public as a most efficacious remedy for all those
billions disepsecs originating in a new coun-
try.

The above pill ia for sale wholesale nnd retail
K BUCKLEY.

Ann Arbor, (lower town) June I5th 1S42. 9

TO CLOTHIERS.
') subscriber is just in receipt of a fuv-

i flier supply of Clothier's stock, consist -
; of MXCIUNF. CARDS if iv-iy r/is-rip-
n; CLOTHIER'S JACKS. A'l T1NET-

W.IR!'. CAR/) CLEANSERS and PICK-
ERS. SHUTTLES. REEDS, KETTLES.
SCREli'S. PARSON'S SHEARING MA-
CUINE, EMERY. (pV,j .-;Z,;J TLNYIIR
HOOKS, PRESS PAPER, (oget/ler with a
irctt sdcdcl wiorirnsnU of DYE WOODS.avd
D YE STUPES of the very best growth and
, i ; n n i j ( a c t u ; e .

Those gjo"ou9 (coming rs they do direct from
first hands) the subscriber is enabled to sell low-
er ili.iu nny othetjiouse west of New York, he
I!J!!<;O:<; solicits ihe aftenii'dri of firms in tiio
eioiainrr bpsiness. to the examination ofhis stock
And i) ices before going east or purchasing else-
vwhere.
1 PIERRE TELLER,

Wholesale and Retail Drug-gTsf, 139 Jefferson
Avenue, si^n of tho Gilt Mortar, Detroit.

ESTATE OF JACOB LAWTON DE
CEASED.—Notice is hereby given, that

the undersigned, have proved the last will and
testament of Jacob Lavvton. deceased, and hnve
taken letters Testamentary thereon, and have
triven bends according to law. All persons in-
debted to said estate are requested to make pay-
ment without delay, and all persons having claims
against said esia'e are requested fo present the
srmie to the subscribers, well authenticated, fo
payment,

GEORGE E. LAWTON,
DAVID T. M'COLLUM,

Executors of the last will and Testament o
Jacob Lawton.

Dated, Ann Arbor, May 7, 18-12. Srh

TEMPERANC HOTEL,
BY

where hewnero he is prepared to execute orders in T '
neatest and most fashionable style.

Garments will be made to

day, and warranted" to fittaste of the
charge.

n nnd
or no

ARSON'S SHEARINGMACHINFS "
— THKO. II. EATON & Co. n a 1 ? '

son avenue, arethe sole agents o g h e f J ^
ebrated machines.

I

S
CHEAP FOR CASH.

A Vie .Store of the Sjabsciiber, a
JTX. splendid assortment of NEW G

new and
GOODS nJ

g
BRY-GOODS, GROCERIES. CROCKERY
BOOTS, SH OES, AND LADIES' SLIP.

PERS, SHAKER AND LEGHORN
BONNETS, fyc. 4-C.

Muslin De Lane at two shillings per yard- r»l
icocs at six cents per yard, nn* other goods at
prices to correspond. To be convinced, just cnTl
and see the g xulsand prices. ' '

4 WO pounds good butter wanned: 90959 bush
ds oi house ashes wanted, at J 0 cents per fl

Ann Arbor, (upper town) Juno 2, 1642,

Wool Carding anil ClotiT
g

THE Subscribers respectfully announce to the
citizens Ann Arbor and vicinity, thnt thtv

are prepared to card wool and dress cloth fo- cus
tomers, in the best style,-and at the shortest no
t*ce; having good machineiy. experienced work-
men, andlong.practicc in the business, they have
ihe utmost confidence that they shall give coir.
pletc satisfactionpletc satisfaction.

Ann Arbor, April, 25,1M2.
CO.

"33c t a j s of fci-rnUfnfl mine foriot."

TEMPERANCE HOUSJ?,

BOTANIC MEDICAL STORE,
Hot sad Cold Baths

Br. J, T WILSONT,
ci'l of Main Street, Jar.lcs:m, Mir.h.

River E2isin

(cOUNKR OF MICHIGAN AND WASHINGTON AVENUES,
DETKOIT.)

THE above House is pleasantly situated nea
the Central Railroad Depot, and is now un

dergoing thorough repairs. The rooms are pleas
anti tli:: Beds and Bedding all new, and the Table
will lie supplied with the choicest of tho market,
nnd die proprietors assure those who will favor
them with their custom, that n!i pains shall be ta-
ken to make their stay with them agreeable.

FA UK, very Ivw. and accommodation good;—
Carriages to convey passengers to and from the
Hotel free of expense.

Detroit, Apr? "$>?.' 1842.

"ECONOMY IS WEALTH."
n p i I E Snnscribers will poy pay two cents per
JL pound in Goods or 1'nper for an quantity of

aood clean SWINGLE TOW, delivered at the
Ann Arbor Paper Mill

JONES & ORMSBY.
Ann Avbor, April 27, 18-12. tf

)R. J. B. BARNES, PHYSICIAN AND
SURGRON.—House and Office, -t few

doors south of the Lafayette House, where he can
be found night and day.

Ann Arbor April 20th, 1842.

NEW GOODSii
F DENISON hns just received a complete

sfock of DRY-GOODS. GROCERIES
AND CROCKERY, which will be sold very
cheap for money or most kinds of produce. Des-
cripticna nnd prices will be «iven at theStore.
-'"'Ana Aibor, June I, 1842.

Institution is located in the town of
Raisin, near the north bank of the beautiful

river whose name it bears, one mile east of the
direct road from Tecumseh to Adrian.

This eligible site hns been selected for its
quiet seclusion, the ieriility r.nd elevation of its
soil, its pure and healthful atmosphere, and pleas-
ant scenery.

llpoMs.—.There are now on the premises sviit-
ble rooms for the accommodation of forty stu-
dents: which are designed to bs occupied for pri-
vate, study and lodging., Other neccssnry build
ing arc provided for recitations and boarding.

EXPENSES.
Tuition per Term of eleven weeks,
Board - " with 4 hours work each week,
Room Rent,
Incidental,

Total,

There will be an additional charge of one dol-
lar for those pursuing the higher branches as Phi
losophy. Algebin. Geometry, Astronomy, &c.
I'orCh'iniKtiy, Latin, or Gieek an addition of
two dollars will be made. Scholars are expected
to provide themselves with what furniture they
will need in their rooms, also, with lights, fuel,
nnd washing—none will hereafter board them
selves.

Bills to be settled in advance.
The school is open to all applicants of suitable

nge and moral character irrespective of complex-
ion or condition.

IEF2'AB second term of this summer trill com-
mence Wednesday July 20lh.

It is very desirable that all who design to at-
tend the school, should be on the ground have
their bills settled, and their rooms prepared, be-
fore the first day of the Term. Any further in.
formation enn be obtained at the Instituition. of
by addressing, post paid. J. S. Dixo.v, Principal,
Raisin, Lenavvee Co. Mich.

Raisin, Mny 19th, 18<J2. nfJ—2m

UNIVERSITY BOOK-
STORE.

AS just opened his store one door west of
the Pest office in Ann Arbor. He will be

constantly receiving books from the east and in-
tends to keep on hand a large assortment of the
choicest

- »ks, Stationary,
SCHOOL BOOKS
and hns already n large quantity of the Alassa
ehusetts School library, ihe best work of the kind
veer published.

Ann Arbor, July 30th, 1842.
CTPlease call at the University Book Store.

J5-(Jw

WHEAT AND WOOL

WANTED, by F. Denison, any quartity -
Wheat and Wool, delivered at Ann Ar

or (Upper Town.)
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